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Today's
News
Today

nited Prees

IN OUR 75th TZAR

usiness
ecline Has
topped,Ike

Polio Epidemic
Fought In West
-

By DAYTON MOOSE
ailed Press Staff Cerreseendetiat
WASKINGTON AP
—President
enhower reported today that the
t business decline has been
ped, and the nation ?a in a
gh-or even an
improving
te of economic welfare"
The President said the value of
e dollar has remained stable,
ages have continued to lacrease,
d wholesale arid consumer prices
aye risen only slightly over a
ear ago
In a mid-year economic report,
Mr. Eisenhower declared confidently that historians of earlier days
would have described the period
as one of "great prosperity"
Mr. Eisenhower's statement was
bawd on advice from has EC011011M
Council. The council no longer is
issuing a formal mid-year economic report.
He admitted that some industries
and cities have been seriously affected by economic dips although
the declines have been small on
an overall, national basis.
But he said the adaninistranon's
economic program heels legisleted by Congress will help to reduce unemployment and spur private enterprise.
Stating that there am "numerous &iris of economic improvemint in the nation, Mr. Eisenhower eited these:
A "tendency" toward- doceesat}ng
unemployment recently; rising retail sales, a high rate of spending
by business for capital 'IP:mitten
and tmprovernent, a corutruction
boom, reduction La invent:trim,
sad "peat strength' in the stock
market.
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LOS
ANGELES, Calif. SA
Health officers today fought an
epidemic outbreak
of
infantile
paralysis W. covered sprawling
Los Angre
eounty
and has
touched
%
..
etec
.•hy motion picture color.*
The
V
.
:,6 daughter of
film star Ma iis'ee
-te elivan and
director John
among
the 500 persons
siP
the
4
0 in
county.
One other polio cis
ere
ed in Beverly Hills,
41 ea
where the mansions of .
stars are located. Hoe
'no
special precautions were
-mined
for the community.
Polio has struck 300 persons in
the city of Los Angeles alone since
the start of the year. It is the
worst outbreak since the record
epidemic of 1948.

-4,1,-%

Work Is Resumed
On New School
Building Here
Work resumed this morning on
the new elementaryschool building
on South Thirteenth street, after
cessation of work
Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Rufus Saunders said that the
reason for the work stoppage was
that stone had arrived at Pare.
Tennessee, where the company is
building a new Church of Christ
building.
Brick masons were transferred
to that Job to do the stone work.
he said. It was first thought that
srike on the project had halted
work, since a picket was on the
scene of construction on Tuesday
evening. This was only a minor
disagreement, Saureders send.
The walla of the new school are
going up now. The walls on the
South end of the school will go up
first so carpenters can begin the
roof, then the walls of the North
end of the school will go up.
The school is expected to be
completed about January 1.

The prestdent saki that an even
better 'Conon* *Arra
teem a comparison OA
1,1101. Ow ;WSW& wane'
,
tWeipsetous year
•
CANN:wet to thee, toduatrtal
Pr*ctim wag 11P 33 Percent, the
news national product rose 4.1 per
Ett,t.eaap
reon-agrieukural employment
d 1.1 percent, persoual inodtsie was 7.2 percent lusher and
&Posed personal Income was up I
•perceht
MI these statistics, he said
By UNWED PRESS
or even en insprovpat ••high
ths
ore
.of economic welfare .
Kentuckians face another night
earlier of chilly. blanket weather tonight
reomoillec historians of an
with temperatures falling into the
leihdrailote he added. "would have
10s in mom areas The Weather
fek DO hesitation in describing reBureau
expects
also
scattered
009 Dines as a period of great 'areeii/era and thundershowers
IsreSP*1-112."
Low temperatures last night inMr. Eisenhower conceded. bow'6 64 51 at Maysville, 52 at CovOorv, that sOtne' industries. cam-'
ington. 53 at Corbin. 55 at Lexing'Whitler', and groups hed been
ton, 57 at Pikeville. .59 at Louis'
affected seriously- by ecotioztqc
declines although the dip had been 'vale, 030 at Sperling Green and 66
at Paducah. Little change in temsmall On •n overall basis
perature was forecast for tonight.
"factory employment, particuYesterday's showers in Kentucky
ratty in the durable goods Induswere confined to the southwest
try.. has suffered, while agriculpOrtion as far east and north as
tural prices and incomes have
adverse
shown the
affects of Owensboro. Henderson reportee .4
inch arid several cities reported
shrinking export markets and ure
smaller amounts in that area.
balanced production," he said.
By UNTIED
But he bottled that the adminCool Canadian air pushed southistration's economic program "beings matted by the present Con- ward and eastward today, dropping temperatures as much as 21
gress marks a milestone in condegrees from South Dakota and
structive legislation.
Colorado to the Atlantic Coast.
But elsewhere heat wave temperatures shot up a few degrees.
Temperatures of 100 degrees or
greater were registered in central
Texas, southern
Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas. Mississippi and
Alabama and 106 was reported at
Little Rock. Ark
The heat wave in lovers was
blamed for the death of Harold E.
Scott 75. director - of the Sibley
State Bank. He died Wednesday
after suffering a heart attack.
In Texas the weekly crop report
Sy UNITED MESS
said range and pasture feed reSouthwest Kentucky— Consider- serves were short due to the proable cloudiness and cool with scat- longed dry weather and farmers
tered showers this afternoon, to- were hauling water to soak their
High today fields
night and Friday
upper 70a. Low tonight 62 High
tomorrow near 80..
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Garvin Smith At
Nashville College
J Garvin Smith, • minister of
the Church of Christ. left this
morning with his wife and two
children. Rebecca Jean and John
David, to make their home in
Nashville, Tennessee. Bro. Smith
will teach English at David Lipscomb College in Nashville
He will return here each weekend to fel his regular appointments at Kirksey in this county.
and Linville and Bethel in Graves
county.
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Purchase Fair
Said To Be
One Of Best

MURRAY POPUI4TION 11,000

DEMOCRATIC 'BIG THREE' MEET IN MISSOURI

'Bad Dream' Strangler
Surrenders To Police
BROWNSVILLE API — Funeral services for the victim of Louisville's "bad
dreamstrangling
were held today at Sweeden Baptist Church in Edmonson County.
Minnie Hawks, whose ex-husband told police he must have
strangled her after an argument,
was a native of Sweeden.
The ex-husband, William Pawly
surrendered to police after being
haunted by a bad dream at work.
He said he dreamed that he had
strangled his former wife the
night. He said the dream became
so strong he drove home "to see
if she was really dead," and found
her body on a couch.
Pawley called his attorney, who
advised him to surrender to Jefferson County police. Pawley drove
around in his automobile for four
or five hours, then picked ulabus
attorney and surrendered.

A glance at the catalog for the
1954 Purchase Dketrict Fair at
Mayfield indicates that the sponsors have arranged one of the
moat vaned and entertaining programs in the fair's history.
Racing, specialty acts, carnival
midway. livestock, poultry and women's exhibits of home furnishings,
canning, produce, flowers, etc., will
be featured with each afternoon
and night of the Aug. 17-21 event
crowded with entertainment.
On Tuesday, Aug. 17, there will
be horse racing, Bud Jones the
famous blind ceiwboy, and many
stars from the Grand Ole Opry.
The Grand Ole Opry stars of
radio and TV will be featured at
the night program. Tueirlay will
be Hickman, Fulton, Carlisle and
Ballard County Day.
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YOMER PRISIDEN1 Harry S. Trianan is shown with Adlai E. Stevenson (left),
1952 Dsmocratic nominee
for the Presidency, and Stephen A. Mitchell (right), chairman of the National
Democratic Committee,
altar a conference in Independence, Mo. Later, Truman advised party leaders at a fund
raising dinner
In Kansas City that they could capture control of Congress in November if they equal the
Republicans in
ability to raise money for the campaign. He also said that he would "campaign actively" for
the party
in the Congressional drives this fall "as far as my health permits"
(International Soundphoto)

Wednesdas, Aug. 18, will be
Children's Day. and McCracken,
Marshall and Calloway County
Day. All children 12 years old and
under will be admitted free On
Wednesday afternoon Bud Jones
will again be featured along with
WASHINGTON SP —The PiaaCruet Brown's famous thrill circus,
horse racing and other specialties. lic Health Service said today that
That night there will be a full 1,612 new came of polio were retwo hour act of Bud Jones and ported in the nation last week, an
increase over the 1.488 reported
Crash Brown's thrill circus.
in the preceding week.
Thursday is homecoming Day
with afternoon racing and night
Ohio reported 104 new rases
racing programs. The Mayfield compared with 60 for the precedHigh School band will enter tam ing week.
during the afternoon and Governer
California listed 211 new polio
Wetherby and members of his cases last week. 84 of them in
article) family will he ese1-elierit7-Angeles County, So far this year.
Governor Wetherby will make the service said, California has
special awards to the oldest school had 1.736 polio cases, compared
teacher in point of service and the with 948 last year and 1,446 in
married couple which has been 1952.
married the longest' number cf
The nation's polio total this year
years.
stands at 10,797 cases, compared
On Friday a midget flying circus with 11,710 for the corresponding
will be the chief entertainment period of last year. Since early
April, when -She polio "digest's
between Use races both,
. Maar have •
and night. There will lbe 449441 year" strain:
9,245 cases, compared with 10.129
racing afternoon and night
for the corresponding period last
Priday will be SouthernSoutheast Missouri and West Ten- year,
neesee day.

1612 New Cases
Polio Reported

The Saturday afternoon proesam
will be devoted to harness and
running races anali that night
stock case aUtomobile racing will
be featured.
Charles Farmer has had two of
Afternoon programs start at 2 his recent popular songs recorded
o'clock and night programs at 8.
by R.C.A. Victor.
The songs. -Another Spring" and
"Love If The Greatest", are sung
by Gini, Patton. Chicago's top
CAR STOLEN
singing star. The arrangements of
DALLAS, Tex. VS—Two em- the music were made by Bill
barrassed
policeman
reported Russo, famous al ranger for the
Tuesday night their squad car was great Stan Kenton Orchestra, and
stolen while they were investiga- a friend of the composer.
ting a complaint.
Farmer and Russo conducted the
The 'car later was found pasked recording session. The records will
five blocks away.
be released early this tau).

Charles Farmer Has
Songs Recorded

l

Mrs. Johnson
Passes Away
This Morning
Mrs Harvey Johnson. age 74.
passed away Ibis morning at 7:15
o'clock at her home at 506 South
Sixth Street Her death was atted to compticatenre-folidering
an illness of several weeks.
The deceased was a member of
the First Meihodist Church and
ad been a resident of Calloway
ofhtity for 32 years since her
husband has been enraged in
barbering.
Survivors include her husband;
alp
tirti.jidnak..ftka'
of Gallatin. T-On.. and Miii Paula
Inc Johnson of Murray; one sister,
Mrs, R. E. Vance of Berton; one
brother, John McElrath of Calloway County.
Funeral services will be conducted at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home Friday afternoon at
two o'clock with Rev Paul T.
Lyles officiating.
Active pallbearers will be Oury
King, Bud Myers. Charles Sexton,
Carl Kingins, William Whence'
and Claude Miller Honosary pallbearers will be Walter Wilkerson,
Hardin Crass, Rudy Ousy. Ernest
Jones, Vernon Gardner, Alex Bucy,
Buford Houston and W. D. Sykes.
Burial will be in the Murray
semetery with the J. H Cuhrchill
Funeral Home in charge of the
arrangements. The remains will be
at the funeral home until after the
funeral.

Babe Ruth League
Will Play Tonight

Forrest Pogue
To Return To
Murray State
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue who recently completed "The Supreme
Command" a volume in the' History of the United States Army
in World War II European Theater
of Operations, is returning to
Murray State College as Professor
of History.
Dr. Pogue taught at Murray
State College before he entered

"Stool Pigeon"
Shouts Worker
Named As Red

WASHINGTON rum —A ciefensc
plant worker told the Senate InSubcommittee
today
vestigating
that the FBI informant who called
him a Communist was "a despicForrest Pogue
able stool pigeon."
the
occurred
incident
as
The
The Giants will meet th:: Pirates
the service in World War II. Ng
and the Tigers will meet eta sub-comettee studied Communist received his A. B. degree front
plants.
defense
infiltration of
Braves.
Murray State College, his Master
Louis Pamikoff. an employs of of Arts degree from thc UniverGamer will be played on Sat- the
at sity of Kentucky and his Ph.11.,
General Electric plant
urday and it will be announced Schenectady, N. Y., hurled the
degree from Clark University. hie
Fildeyeenist who will play.
"stool pigeon" epithet at. elemlite also spent a year in graduate work
D. Kassel, a few minutes after at the University of Paris, Parts,
Masser said he had sat in Com- France.
munist meetings with Passikoff.
Since completing -The Supreme
Chairman Joseph R. McCarthy Command- and presenting the figg$
R-Wis at one point threatened to copy of the book to the Supreme
eject Pasaikoff from the hearing Commander, General Eisenhower.
room for "making speeches" in- now president of the United States,
ELKINS PARK, PJ
— The
3rd plenary congress of the Inter- stead of answering whether he Dr. Pogue has been in New York
CornreLITtleti---writing another book and writing
national
Council of
Churches was a
McCarthy also orderod a Cap:- a series of articles for leading
closed its IQ dig IllborVyt her, topolleisswan 10 forte the whims. magfaines.
day with the installatior of br. Int
sit down
s's wag, Mrs. Passikoff
MSC President Ralph H. Woods
Carl McIntire of Collingswood,
senator in announcing the appointment of
.
when Sal milted
N. J., as president.
from the bic of itIsV room. She Dr. Pogue said that he is one of
Dr. McIntire, who has led the
took her seat before the officer America's outstanding historians
council since its foundine in 1948,
reached her.
and that Murray State College ia
was reelected unanlmourly WedWhen Passikoff called Mazzel, delighted indeed to have Dr Pogue
nesday by delegates from the 54
"despica
feet
away,
a
few
sitting
return to the college as Professor
Protestant denominations throughable stool pigeon." McCarthy in- of History.
out the free world.
terrupted to jell Maize', "you
Dr. Pogue is well known in
Dr. McIntire said the council is
shouldn't be disturbed you have
launching an' -invigorated
cru- done • tremendous job for the FBI Kentucky, especially western Kentucky, as a great teacher and art
sade in defense of the faith and
for 12 years."
outstanding speaker.
freedom" against an "ecumenical
-I'm used to it. sir." said Marleadership which calls for a co- zei, a Pittsburgh theater operator
existence with Communism and in- who testified before McCarthy's
cludes in its membership Commu- subcommittee last year
nist controlled churches aid clergy
Mazzei at that time identified
from Iron Curtain countries who Lou Bortz. a Pittsburgh electrical
are the agents of the Kremlin."
worker as a Communist who said
The religious leader said the he had been assigned to kill Mcgroup is the "only Protestant Carthy.
The Ryan Milk Company has
Council in the world uncomproMcCarthy dropped a cryptic hint
misingly opposed to Communism of a new case when he said Mazzei introduced into the West Keetucky area a milk vending machand its Marxism.
was called to Washington to testify ine which is located at the Calabout Communism in the Army.
loway Manufacturing Company.
"Last week." he told Mazzei,
The new machine is about seven
"you went up in a freight elevaior
feet tall and three feet wide and
with a security officer and looked has
a capacity of 210 one-third
through a door.. and picked out quart
containers. The containers
one person at work whom you
are shaped like the wart containknew as a Communist"
ers and a person can, by use of
Mazzei agreed There was no a selector, obtain regular milk or
further reference to the matter chocolate milk.
inthe United States and the gov- immediately.
The milk is under refrigeration
ernment asked for it to put on disMazzei said he was an under- and kept at 38 degrees. The blue
play.
cover FBI informant in the Com- machine has a nice appearance
Christmas in San Salvador is munist party until March 28. 1953.
and can fit into almost any sursimilar to ours, except that the
He identified Passikoff as a Com- roundings.
presents for the children are put munist
-troubleshooter"
Party
In an advertisement, in today's
on their beds, instead of on Christ- sent tar Pittsburgh from New York
issue, the Ryan` Milk •Compaily
mas trees.
in 1948, and later dispatched to thanks' the Calloway Manufwttir• They also have a New Year's Erie. Pa.. and Buffalo, N.Y.
ins Company for allowkig
celebration, like ours.
'
4
Passikoft on taking the stand, stallation of the machine '
Vickie ig Catholic, as are most
The Babe Ruth League will play
tonight
the
games
that were
scheduled for July 15. These games
were postnoned at that time.

Session Ends For
Church Council

4

New Milk Machine
Installed At
Local Plant

Young Central American Girl, Student At Murray State
College,Is Amazed At Freedom0f Young American Women
By Oalda Jewell
Felton Daily Leaelrr
Coming from a social culture
at least 50 years behind ours, at
first Vickie Stiscie was amazed
at the freedom of our young
women, but now that she has
gotten a little used to this country,
she likes it here very much.
Vickie, a lovely, dark-haired,
brown -eyed freshman at Merray
State, is spending a part of her
vacation in the home of her roommate, Miss Katee Lowe, daughier
Of Mr and Mrs Kellie Lowe On
Third Street, Fulton, Ky.
The 20-year-old Vickie comes
from San Salvador. capitol city of
El Salvador. She is the daughter
of Dr. Juan Sande, a famous bone
specialist, who is a Syrian from
Palestine.
In San Salvador. a young lady
has to have a chaperon at night,
It usually being her blether. The
young ladies do not openly visit
the stores and have the freedom
that North American girls do.
According to Miss Saade, readymade clothes in her country are
very expensive, as they come from
New York. They have factories
that weave materials, but readymade clothes ere not made there.
There are three distinct classes
of people, with no breaking over.
The Upper Class usually have
shoes made to order.
The Upper Clam women does
not do any work of her own if
she were to pick up a broom, she
would be disgraced. Vickiea fami-

ly has five servants in the household
Vickie herself worked in a
branch slif the Bank of London
against The wishes of her father,
before coming here to school. She
Is here primarily to learn English,
which she studied for three years
in high schools, as one can get
better jobs by knowing the language well. She worked in the
bank as a secretary, and upon her
return to her country plans to
work again in the same place.
Vickie came to the United States
In February. 1053 to study in the
j,su1ine Convent in New Orleans.
where she stayed six months.
Through her cousins, who were
attending Mississippi Junior College at Senatobia, she heard cf
Murray State and the group decided to enroll there last Fall.
In the group of cousins, there
are five from one family-three
boys and two girls. They are the
Kafati family from San Salvador.
Two more of Vickie's cousins. who
are attending school at Murree,.
are Jack Hilsaca of Honduras
and Emilio Mahomai of San Salvador. Vickie is a Freshman in Commerce. One of the boys is attending college, while all the others
are in the high school department
of the Training School.
Vickie plans to attend Murray
State at least one 'more year before returning home.
She likes it here very much .
She likes the way we live in the
United States better than the

way they live in her country. In
fact. Vickie said"I love it in
America, I feel like an American
misses her
here." She
family
and her mother is quite homesick for her
but the young
Central American girl plans to
stick it out, until she gets the
education she wants here
Concerning the educational facilities in El Salvador. When a
student finishes high school there
he has 42 credite in compare m
to our 16. When he finishes, he has
an education. equivalent to two
years of college in our country.
Just the first eight grades are free
or public schools, and just the two
lower classes attend these. From
the eighth grade pn the fee rises..
In high school the entrance fee is
about $25 or $30 per student. English is compulsory in their schools
as In those in the United States.
The high school or college one
attends is the one for whichever
class you belong to.
In Vickie's home three languages
are spoken—Spanish. the native
tongue of her country. Syrian, and
English, She is next to the youngest in a family of seven. One of
her brothers is a Master Accountant and Insurance Advisor, anal is
called on for advice hy several
Latin American countries
Her mother is an expert needlewoman and some of her work is
now on display at the Smithsonian
Institute in Washington, D. C. A
bedspread she made won a contest

of the people in her country. There
is one Baptist Church in Salvador
El Salvador is a counts), on the
Pacific side of the Isthmus, which
is Central America. It is Just north
of Panama and South of Guatemala, which is south of Mexico.
Vickie hasn't received any mail
from home in the past couple of
weeks and thinks that maybe the
disturbance at Guatemala is the
cause for it.
El Salvador is approximately
300 miles wide and 500 miles long,
with 13.700 square miles in ON
They don't have summer and winter as we do, but have a dry and
wet season. The temperature gets
around 35 or 40 in the coldest.
The country is bounded by volcano and mountains and once in •
while they have an eruption. As
Katee put it "Ever once in a while
the volcanoes get tired of this old
world and let off a little steam."
At fine when Vickie arrived in
the United States, she couldn't
understand our fast talk, especially
our figures of speech, but could
write English well. Now she is
catching on fine.

demanded the right to read a "motion" to quash his subpena. McCarthy examining the document.
said it was a prepared statement
and that Pasaikoff was using a
LOUISV ILLE
—
4B
"new subterfuge" by calling it •
rains
have definitely improved
motion.
soil moisture'conditions in allsecBut he allowed Passikoff to read tions of
except the
Kentucky
his document, which charged Mc- south central and southwestern
Carthy with "conspiracy" -.vith sections, the US.. Department of
General Electric Co. to get him Agriculture said today.
fired Passikoff also argued that
The department's weekly crop
his Case should be delayed until a report said
tobacco conditions
special Senate subcommittee hears were much improved and pastures
censure charges against McCarthy. were somewhat improved by the
recent rains.
Soil conditions were reported
much improved in the northern,
eastern and most central portions.
"meager"
called
Pastures were
except in eastern counties, about
R. L. Morris, Sr. Puryear route half of normal. Tobacco reports of
one. grew some tomatoes with five expected yield per acre are nearly
Ox Heart tomatoes on one stem. as high as those reported at this
The entire bunch weighs one and time list year
Corn crop reports varied_ While
three-fourths pounds.
Mr. Morris reported that from some crops have failed because of
about 150 plants on his place, he heat and drought, many fields in
has already picked approximately the same fields were expected to
yield normally.
10 bushels of tomatoes.

Moisture In
Land Better

Five Tomatoes Are
Found On One Stem
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Minnie Rated
As One Of
Best By Chief

11) JACK ('EDE'S
United Press Sports Writer
NEW 'YORK AP
The Wh.te
Sox are tuuung Minnie MU1,./110 as
Use Na 1 canaidate fur the must
valuable player award and one of
ha biggest boosters is teammate
Lavarrette, who once guinea
the same honor himself_
Cavarretta, the ex-CuJ inanager
v.Ito won the National League s
most •eluable player award in
1945 insists Minoso is th.: hest
pla)er tie has seen since entering
the American League three months

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12,
1954

Sr
S

The Army also repuit,..; that It
soldier in Martne got awe with a
fast one. He was bawlen out
his commanding officer for dot
lowering his windshield as is the
common practice during maneuvers. The driver, right on the trigger. replied: "Sir, it was so clean
I didn't know it was up."

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

SUBSCREPTION

IA

What's New
In
Washington

BACK FROM TENNESSEE VICTORY

PLISLIbilliD BY LEDGER • TIKES
PUBLISHING COMTANY,
Coomiteekatios el the Mures,
Ledger, The Calaway Times, anc, Th.
eiltses-Herald October 20, 1925,
and the West Kentuckian, Januar
y
L 1942.

•
Milwaukee ____ 61 41 •!f35
NATIONAL LEAGUE
714
W L Pek GB Philadalphia
55 53 514 13
New York
Gime/mall
70 41 631 —
53 54 477 1?
Brookl
yn

66 45 395

4

More Deductions
In New Tax Law

TRI-CITY

Ni 58 .473 17,4,
44 66 100 25.•,,
39 73 347 31,s

Chicago
Pittsbuigh

DRIVE-1N

Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn 3, Philadelphia
Cincinnati & Chicago I

THURS. and FRI.

2

FRANKFORT, KY., --- The
new
Kentucky income tax law
may
save you some money next
year.
Besides requring employ
ers to Brooklyn at Philadelphia. night
withhold tax from sakizies
pcd Ch.cago at Cincinnati, night
employes, the new law allcms
an M:lwaukee at St. Louis, night
BACK IN WASHINGTON from a smashing
Ledger and Times Filo
2-1 victory for renominaindividual to take advantage
tion, Senator Estes Kefauver
of
ID), Tennessee, talks with certai
n
deduct
ions
and
August 12. 1949
porter
• riafostorl Pen
rf
s
credits
Pet
Clittro
•
•
LEAGUE
which were not permitted
Lpeal civic club members
before.
and agricultural leaders
This mears in many cases that
an
will.combine Monday
let. GS
indiviuual who earned the
night to see a full color
same Cleveland
77
700
movie. ago
"0* Green Acres" whic
Income ui 1954 as in 1933 will
pay New York
75
h is based on the 1948
670 3
Cello- "AB things considered,- says the less sate income tax on the 1904 Chicago
wayt:County Cover Crop camp
72
632
37-year-old
Cavarr
etta.
"Minos
aign.
-) income
Detroi
t
30
ranks right up there wan the best
455 rr
Some ut the new
Rainey T. Wells brought a strong plea to
47
431 2w,
the Fto- 'players I've seen in my 20 years credits which will deductions end Washington
be
permitted
tary.Club yesterday for legislation by the
46
422 30,v
people instead an the big leagues. He can hit, he when the 1954 return is filed are: Boston
Beltimore
can run, he can throw and be can
39
of Alhrough bureaucratic process. He was
348 39
1. Credit may be claimed
speaking on held. it s a combination you
for any Ph.ladelphia _
37
336 41
don't
dependent who is claimed on
the subject, "Lea ,-ners Not Leaners."
see too much of these days."
your federal income tax
reftv. S. C. McKee, pastor of the College Presb
Mmoso currently i ii :ne th•ck
Yesterday's Results
turn,
yterian
of the battle for the Ameri
('h -h, left Tuesday morning for a three
weeks visit League batting brown but even can 2. Extra credits may be deviled New York 3, Philadelph.a 1
for persons over 6:5 years
so.
In Dayton and Cleveland. Ohio.
of Chicago I. Baltimore 0
be stitt hasn't rated half the Notice
age or blind
Willie Mays has.
Pictured today is Shirley May France, 16
3. Same treatment of gains and Cleveland 2. Detroit 0
year Rd
-Mays may have an ec14.: so
loses (turn the sale of capita Boston 10-4, Washington 1-5
MiNteachusetts schoolgirl, as she races out of
l
the surf of power.- Cavarretta bays, -but Malassets as allowed on federal
the pover Straits where ski is practicing for her
Today's Games
try at am is a lot more ctetSistent and return.
hes better lin the bases."'
thPtlEngliii Channel.
HOWE GROWN ELRERTA
4
If deductions are itemized, Cleveland at Detroit
Sties 100 Per Cest
Nir. and Mrs. Gene Geurin were honored with a rrysthese will be permitted:
Philadelphia at New Y:orK
Cavarretta is in a position th apA. Seven cents a xenon Ken- Washington at Boston
tallittver shower held at the home of Miss Betty June preciate NLtiostis talents Oecau..e
tucky gasoline tax,
Only Games Scheduled
he might stilt be managing the
Wls
Wednesday evening.
B. Three per cent usage tax
Cubs if he had a few players on
on automobiles,
Janot Smith who is leaving soon to make her his club like Minnie.
C. Kentucky income tax paid
holt& in Atlanta, Ga.. has been honored at a handker- "Minnie puts out 100 per cent
HitRORY SMOKED — SUGAR
CURED
effort
during the year,
chW shower by Milsef. Eann Patton and Bette Carol play.- every time he goes out to
D. Higher limit on charitable
Cavarretta declared. "He a
Cotham, and a square dance by Misses Lochie Faye the type ball pla)er a manager
deductions,
4 to 6 Lb. Avg.
E. Harsher beast on medical tx10V CS tO 113 V
IIaft, Mar'
Paul Rieha.sla utio
Piallist Ilf014414•pettleit Wirer
Parker, Betty Sue Flutsoti; lenne Lou Jellison, and Nan- the White Sox, agrees
65. all of hismedical exwholellea,t- edly with •Cararetta.
penses are deductable, arid
cy Wear.
FARM FRESH
"Minnie has earned a good part
F.Cityuccupationet takes if
of the load for us this season.'
paid to city outside KenRichards admits. "Without him
tucky
- LEAN - LESS FAT
we wouldn't be this high.'
Persons
who
have questiinr
The White Sox players knov
. 49C
how much elmoso has meat* to about the new Kentucky income
tax
law
may contact the Income
them so tar and they realize that
DRESSED — le lb $139
.of Revenue,
their relatively slim chance to Division. Department
overtake the Yankees and Indians here, or one of the departments,
district offices in Ashland, Lexrests hea•ily on Minnie
ington. Covington, Louisville, and
GOOD DUALI'TY - WHOL.E I'NTERLED
During a brief flare-up oetween
Paducah.
the White Sox and the Yank.es
earlier. this season, members of
both learns ran out on the field He wandered off second base aband it looked as if J fret-tor-J:1 sentmindedly IT a game this Season grid was easily doubted after
might result.
,Minoso was in the front lane of the next batter lifted a short fly.
GOA' QUALITY — CUT
Later in the same contest. Richcombatants but a White Sox
-coed-stringer puiled bum .sack ards patted Minoso on the beck
and told him "nice going,
.•.ci said
McCrea portrays a
after he scored all the way from Joel
GOOD
Depends en Mimic
ALITY — GOLDEN
If there's gonna be a fight, second base on a routine infield "saddle tramp" in Univerell sprouted late seed potatoes, lb.
sal-International's TechniTe
'.Iinn.e. let 'ern pound on me in- Out.
color production of "Black
.-ad of you. If anything happens
:tab° potatoes. lb
Instea
d
of
accept
ing Richards'
71
/
2c
yvir there go our peitriani back-s
Horse Canyon." which star,
KitimiER - No 3 squat (an
lip.
Minus°
preferred to
4 lbs. email potatoes
dwell
on
iSC
his previous base-running McCrea and Mari Blanch
Such statements could cause boner
ard and introduces nev,
LLrge red No. 1 potatoes__yewie clinic. .... HD.
run, s cap to stretch but the,e
Sc
' Yeah. I made bun hokay now.- corner Race Gentry. "Black
danger of that. Minnie Just Minnie
KROGER — AMERIt AN or PIMENTO
said in his broken Engliro, Horse Canyon" opens to
4 10c bars Luz toilet soap
_ -Lb.
nts to be one of the boys and
30c
"but I sure louse up railroad last morrow at the air-Condi11 own:the same affable exterior
Kids contest ima K•lloggs Corn Flakes-5000 cash
tioned Varsity Theatre.
'ether he h is 270 or
But you can take it from his -•••••m••••••••
awards
He isn't quick to forgive his own
teammates. Minato doesitst sioaaat
eitaktes - on the bell field. cither. the
Etto(11R - FRESH RAKED - GIANT VALU
No. 2 can Peaches, 10 mist-is& GA
White Sox express too often.
29c
"TODAY'S BEST BUYS"
E

Five Years Ago Today

Today's Game*

AMERICAN

aZ.1
- 5 eStr'

PA
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Have You Read Today's Classifieds

!'BOTANY BAY"
Alan Ladd, James Mason,
Patricia Medina
SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature _
"FORT DEFIANCE"
Dane Clark and Ben
Johnson
"WICKED WOMAN"
Beverly Michaels and
Rickard Egan

GIANT VALUE

SALE

PEACHES

HAMS

PICNIC

__Cer9.1YR

Bu. 2.19

SLICED BACON --467744— Lb. 55'

I.LB.

FRYERS

.7 GIVE

Emergency
March of Dimes

4WANWS

GROCERY

Nabisco low Sodium TOMS"
D4etistii Sweintimor

65c

Tasti diet dressing, bottle
3 lbs. Sett, plain beg

lOc

GREEN BEANS

34c

beans

pkg. 45c
2 pkgs. 25c

Pint Fruit Jars

$1.00

Jelly 'glasses. one dozen

60c

100 lbs. laying mash

$4.50

25 Ibis. Growing Mash

95c

•MEATS*
Bacon, slab, by the piece, narrow & lean

lb. 49c

Jowls, ',agar cured

lb. 28c

Bacon Squares, derind and sliced,
Chuck Roast, choice grade,

4 No. 21 2 Cans

lb 40c
lb. 48c

THIS TRAILER TRUCK burns furiously after plunge over • Image
at Shells. mile. Ga. Herbert billibrien.
Rimienborn, N
( teeee
zt /fess:few&.4

partial list. See

WILSON INSURANCE
& REAL ESTATE Agency
303 E. Main St., Phone 842
August F. Wilson, Mr

•TIDE
GIANT

PKG. 71(

-- FINE

FLAVOR

••

TOMATO JUICE
MILK

Above is only a
us to ,eir needs.

lb. 45c
Ground Beef, pure, fresh and lean, lb. 35c, 3 lbs. $1
Cheese, Swifts. Brookfield
2 lbs. 73c
,
Lard. 4-11,. ctn.. Pure
$1.00

• CHEER
•F A B

2Lb. Pkg.49e

KROGER

1.

of Land. Five milts tiorff of Marray. Owner leaving State and
needs the cash: 85.730.

116.759.

Fryers, fancy cut and ready

2 303 cans 25c

FIG BARS
•tRISCO_-

3

S;1

2 303 cans 25c

Pkg.
29c

KROGER

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Requires $1500 Capital Owaer fraying City can show presert earnings
well over $4,000 per year.
76 Acres West of Lynr Grove-

lb. 39c

Pork Chops, end cuts

Lb. 17c

SLICED CHEESE

Four Room Bri-k Home. Stick
Darn & Poultry House. Ten Acres

Modern Three Bed-Room Ran.'
Type Home-Large and spaceau
$13,500-Terms.
Conunercial Property in downtown -erltion. Shown to interested
party $17300
Large lit:* Bulletin/ on Main
for lease to desirable tenant.
New ty
Decorated. F
Room Home near High School.
Large Lot. V.000.
Nice Building on East Highw7,
can be used for Grocery or Restaurant. Will sell or lease. W;11
back right party to go in business.
One must have the know how.
Apartment
House-Re,..ting for
$136 per month. $8,500.
Good Far..n near Pennj, $8.500

95c

Sure-J•11

WHITING FISH

29c

cited, near High School mad N.
Grade School Being raid f
division at $7 500 'or beet offe:
Five Rtiom Hume. or Bent
Highway Basement and plenty
shade. $6,330-Teims.

Sumilnine Hi Ho crackers
one lb. 35c
3 lb. can Snowdrift, 15c coupon in .
92c
61%. beautiful bucket Snowdrift, 25c coupon
in $1.84
Auguat 12th P•diacah Democrat carries 10c coupon
on Blue Bonnet Oleo
diawe and Sanborn Instant Coffee, 20c off total $1.10
Coffee and Chicory, lb. pkgs.
Neste. Instant Tea

Lb. 35c

SWEET POTATOES

Three Bed-Room Home. well '

BURNING AFTER BRIDGE PLUNGE

25c
.i

GROUND BEEF

APRICOTS

CREAM CORN

303 can cut

45e

TALL IL ANs

I
25c

(. Sit

HONEY GRAHAMS

351

33c

I ii, I P.%( K - • L ri.I

FLAVOR-KIST

29t

RED CROW,

r---

7-ti

Uhl,

SPAGHETTI or Macaroni

FOR JAMS A JELLY

(HUNK

STYLE -

124

• I %BEL

NO. NI CAM

STAR-KIST TUNA

P EN-JEL

38c

GOLDEN

PKG.

45-0Z, JAR

PENICK SYRUP

13

KREY —

57c

116AT and SEES E — IN BROWN
GRAVY

SLICED PORK
—ED

S
K RL
Eic
DIXIE

nonwooi,

sicri IN(
$2.50 Value

99'

57c
IN BROWN GRAVY

16-Or.

BEEF

D INNERWARE

11-01.

57c
8-0Z. PKG.

BORAX()

19c

GIANT PACK AGE

j TREND

491
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w th narrow straps over the
Shoulders, but nothing strapless. I
orry Over
don't like strapless dresses on anyone."
ook
Thomas took one trip to Paris
recently to look over French faZABETEE TOOMEY
shions for possible Hollywood use,
Staff C
pondent
but hurried back a sadder and
ORK.
— A designer
wiser man.
rently busy covering up
"No wonder Dior got the idea tit
11's curves fce. her new
Id today men h.ve noth- flatten the bosom of his dresses,"
rry about from Christian he said. "Have you ever seen those
French mannequins? . I nevor saw
's lean-topped look.
such flat- chested girls in my life."
inside ....
Hollywood glamor queens occa,Covering curves is one thing,
adtd a very alluring one at that, sionally go shopping for Paris
Bill Thomas explained. Concealing originals, just like any other wothem is something else, and wo- man who can afford it. But even
before Dior's new flattened bustmen v.vn't stand for it,
as, a good looking, moos- line, Thomas said those French
young man of 32, is the top dresses just don't fit Hollywood's
for Universal-Internation- better known figures without 'letal f
bus in Hollywood. He's ting out seams here and there.
here
do some window shopping
BustIMee Alterev!
ifth Avenue and to see his
"I would say that the number
movie wardrobe for Jane of fa)des per capita in Hollywood
on the screen in "Magnifi- was about the same as th.. averObsession.
age town," he said frankl,. "But
woman is much more exciting isvhen the stars bring back Paris
she's covered," the --ex-GI originals, we usually have to let
"Jane Russell knows this too, them out across the bustline.
as delighted when we talked
"Hollywood has no intention of
covered-up dresses for this giving anyone the boyish look.
picture. She said s':•e'd been Every man in the world likes to
g for that for years.
see a figure. If a woman lacks
Left Her Arms Bare
natural curves, she should pad
e left her arms bare, but them It gives her more self connecklines are cut up to the fidence."

41.aaammar• A/ I .1..""

•i
•
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IF YOU LIKE TO SAVE MONEY ON THE MANY FOODS YOU NEED, REMEMBER...

Low Prices
GOLDEN

Customers' Corner
Take it easy . .

So take it easy. Corns shop . .
A&P!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

PEACHES

Right

43c

b.

4 to 8

Super

A&P

Average
Lb.

PICNI
CS
titot catinacitcsvi
SMOKED
AC?

scPIER

494.

Chickens

LB.
the piece
3.45
by
—
All Meat
lb on'
Bc'l°gria
Boneless5
69c
Armours Star
PiCniCS
Lb.
Can
SPrtng
Genuine
39c
-Lamb Oven Ready
Lb.
-O
Leg
ro„.,
Re.dy
Hensrap
49c
Lb.
Stewing
up
lbs
20
Ready —
59c
Turkeys Oven
fass)
"
Tom
box
lb.
(5
Medium Size
F7010D,
ShrimPFTeSh
ReadY
Fillets) Pan
,Rosefish
Perch
Ocean

SLAB BACO

39c

Lb
Beef
Right Choice
Roast.4,&P Super
Lb 119c
Chuck
Sup Rt.
Beef Bone-In A&P
Plate
Right, lb 35c
Brisket or
shoulder, Super
Square Cut
lb. 45c
Roast
Shoulder cut
al
lb. 19c)
(Loin
39c
s (gib lb 69e1
Rt. Lb.
Veal Chop
—A&P Super
79c
Shou
Roast Square Cut
Cut Lb.
La.mb
Center
39c
lb. 43c)
Lb
(end cuts
Chops
Pork
Style—Short Shank
39c
Roast Fresh Picnic
bag
Cello
Pork
1-1b.
59c
Sausage- Fresh—Pure
Allgood Lb.
Pork
65c1
Lb.
(Soper Right
Bacon
Sliced

Ve

Extra

lba.3SC '
29c'

Pint

Each 49C
2 Lb..35C 7

Fancy Box

ri I

39C

Frying

•

2

California Bartlett Fancy Eating

calf.

29c

California Red

GRAPES

I.bs.

9
2

Yams
Carrots

9

California Crisp-1 -lb. bags

Head Lettuce

,
69c

10

Potatoes California I.ong White

„, 29c

2

Jumbo id Size

Yellow Onions U.S. No. ,

25e ir

lb.

Cello Bags 294;11 t

"
'
2 ,„„.35c

Green Beans Sleek Valentine Extra Fancy

Celery

311) cello bag

2

Apples New Duelsess--for Sauce or frying

cwirrc mic A Te

For 19e''

2

Waxed

Large

q2 F
25.
,

Pascal 24 Size

Cucumbers

b. 55c

1

Dos. 39c

Lemons California Full of Juice 114. 3611 Size)

Peaches

69c

Each

Honey Dew Melons jumbo f, Size
7
,
L4 Lb

35c

For

2

Calif. Jumbo 27 Size

Blue Berries Mich. Cultivated

47c

r..-nnay—cut-up Tny

CV'
ANY SIZE

RIGHT

LB-

39c

Lb.

Watermelons 30-Lb. Avg. Indiana

Pears

29
.
0

LBS.

Montana Fancy Large Red

Cantaloupes

Shank

3

Fancy Elberta--2 inches up

Cherries

Short

29e

LBS

and save

... at

AtitP stocks over 3,000 different items . .. all
under one roof . . . all conveniently displayed
for easy selection . . . all economically priced.
That's why, whether your problem's • picnic.

LB.

.•••

BANANAS

• week's supply of food, or just enough for •
quick lunch, • trip to your AAUP will solve it
for youl

Why hurry and worry In the heat . . . when
shoping's so simple, and saving's so certain . ..
at your AtaP!

RIPE

For Babies

9

Lb. 29ç1

3%-0S. Cans

ALLA a L)

). 35c
Iona Peas or

). 17c

AtUTON I. ncs (right), of Mitchell, S. 5., newly-elected cu.
erin-chief of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, receives, in Philaui,,,hia, a
gavel from Wayne E. Richards, of Arkansas City, Kansas, the outgoing
national commander. In his acceptance speech at the organization's
65th annual national encampment, Tice reaffIgned the V.F.W.'s advocacy of universal military training.
(lnfirnational Soundphoto)

Green Bean

el

SULTANA

DRESSING

CONDIIIONE0

FRI. and SAT.

ono limes TO THI Itritt/11

Apple Jelly

Apple Sauce

Sardines

12-0z. Can

A&P Fancy

16-ez Can

• 1-Lb. Pkg

Beef Stew

Last Chapter
25c

"
TRADER

DELMONTE PEACHES

First Chapter

TOM

"GUNFIGHTERS

OF THE
La

_

OF THE

CHINA SEAS"

Tomatoes

16-01. Cans

Plain

La.

29c

12C

NOW

LU

..1Wa

38c
ZNatfr

WOWif at
AlIWITlitti Of
tco

Inocchlo

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
AY
OUTLAW
AS THE
...N*41LD
GIRL STALLION SHE HUNTE01
ENOUGH TO TAME

57c

IS 0,

A

57(-

..TOUGH
A MAN • THEM ISOTHI

.
I

A&P Coffees R

57c

Pkg. of 200

Party Pak

Burrys Cookies

Jon. Parka—Your Choice

Lemon or Sugar

31c

10(

Quart
2 16-0z.
Pkgs.

Cookies
Cookies

2 39c

SAVE
115

"GS

Spice Drop or Raisin
SAVE
1 Ss

43e

PKCag

Eac h 39c

Jane Parker

39c
39c

12 ca bpa

Belle Meade Crackers s
trietman

16-oz.

Donuts Plain, sugared

Each

20 Or

WHITE BREAD
IX Mk

18c

Tx

loaf

taste.

FOR

4

TEA BASS

9'

•

—,-.m..wfm..+.0111MIIMPIWIWIFT,"'".41:23msemmiamprnimnpmcm•cnr

46GIKkiLLER ,Pint
lirFOOD

.1119plu'doriBaimrsitagIn

16-Os (ana

6

53`:
89
s

QUART

69c)

$1.19

BEECH

MIRACLE
SWEETHEART SOAP

5 juts 4T,'

WHIP SALAD DRESSING

(Reg. 3 bare 24c)

Complealon Stile

DIAL SOAP
HONEY

— 1$-°2 BZ,25'
Bars

9

Lb. Jar

5

2T
990 I,

1-01. Cans 2417

LEMONADE
2
PERK DOG FOOD
73°
6
BALLARDS BISCUITS
'•

17'

1-Lb. Cans.

Oven Ready

3

ROLLS

25'

4:20
19c

rine

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TUNA FISH

6,,-01

can

Bite Size

Our Own Tea

foul

-1b. pkg.
/
1
2

29c

(an

PARD DOG FOOD

NORTHERN TISSUE

Loo 79e

Other Ann Page Values,
Ann Page Pa re— 2

WRISLEY BAG SOAP 8

59' I

HEARTY AND VIGOROUS

Sparkle INSTANT
PUDDINGS
ocHOLATI • VANILLA • IUTTIIIBCOTO1
4 Packages

21'

Tree Sweet "wreeti‘teel

Foodg,Akednt
RI*
Be ExPencrve

Black Pepper

49c

and Cinnamon—Jane Parker D. 19c

PROVES

JOR

24-0s. Bottle 20C

KARO SYRUP
NIAGARA LAUNDRY STARCH
MR WICK DEODORANT s!4-0...

81eas Bee Pore Strained

Orange Chiffon Cake

Dickens Assortment-10-0z. pkg. 29c

Herb Ox Bouillon Cubes

15.0

59c

89c

IT'S NEW!

.....•••••••••

lb

JANE PARKER

Sail Wergent

lii.
19c

McCREA
MARI BEANCHARD

Domestic

Ice Cream All Flavors

Orlock. Bokar, Red Cie, 3 ih p,3.51

Sweet Pickles

ANN
PAC'

Country Style Roll

59c

29(

5.

/

Grade A Large — Doz

59c

,47c

pkg.. of, 12

75e

Sharp Cheddar Cheese

35c

Root Beer Pmsder

(mist 941c)

57c

Angel Food Bar Cake

FACIAL TISSUE

D;;neY-rs'-'4

gb

2

2 lb. loaf

39c

ANDF.I. SOFT

PLAYING

-AW.tAIAGICIAWE Avavi,vrAiENTI

•

Swiss Cheese

piece caps—Quarts per Dos 1.09

Vacuum Seal Jar Caps

LAIN

39c

$1.45

25 lb.

Grated Tuna Fish Eatwell-6
oz. can

r

Can

Sunnybrook Eggs
Silverbrook Butter

NORTHWEST"

Jars Vacuum

CHEESE
FOOD

19c

Chase & Sanborn
Inqtant roffee(20c (Hf Deall41-0s.1-11

Fruit

9(

29-0s

3

tons

Sunnyfield Flour

33c

lk

flinty Moore-24-oz. Can
Sliced or Halves

9ct

Ched-O-Bit

39c

For 39c

2

Loretta in Tomato Sauce-15-0z. Oval Can

Fig Bars suvertown

PLUS

PINEAPPLE

s-Ds. Glass 10C

Agar

KEYSTONE MUSHROOMS s'"" Can 37'
2 "" 15'
AUNT WICKS
Blue Label

20 Oa. Can

39c

la Gal. Jar

Old Virginia

Luncheon Meat

Smiley Burnette and Gail Davis

Can

Tuna Fish Breast-O-Chieken
Chunk Style-614-0a, Can 35c
Dandy Dill Pickles

Of A 0040$1..R1004,4 TOWN!

16-0z.

A&P SLICED

Quart Jar
SALAD35'
MR

10c

TENDER

45c

LESS THAN lc A GLASS
A&P ICED TEA proves

TPA'S

Needn
'
t OP Experisive!

OPEN ALL DAY EACH THURSDAY

37'

4
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Club News Activittes

Homemakers Club I
Has Picnic Tuesday I

AT NATIONAL BRIDGE TOURNAMEN1

The Pottertown
Homemakers
Club held a picnic Tuesday at he
Murray City Park.
Each of the children present enjoyed the day play.n; on the
swings and slides.
A delicious lunch wee' ;preen at
the noon hour to the members
d
two visitors, Mrs. Jack Colson eed
Dr J A. Outland
•

Mrs. James Mason ChurchilL
president. presided at the meeting.
A committee of three was 3ppointed to nominate oftcers for
the coming year which will oe
voted on at the next meeting.
The secretary's report was given
by Kis. John Neal Put dom and
plans were made for the next
meeting.
.
A very interesting devotion an
the subject of 'Pryer" was given
by MN. Peggy Cutland who was
Introduced by Mrs. Geee Geuna.
Delicious refreshmerts were served by the hostess. Those present
were Mrs. Gene eneurin Mrs. Joe
B. Littletoo. Mrs. Wayne Geunn.
Mrs. James Mason Churchill, Mrs.
Lillian Robertson, Mrs Jo Eve
McDougal. Mrs. .John Ncal Purdieni Mrs. Sue Simms. the teacher.
Mrs. Edgar Snit-ley. and visitors.
Mrs. Ben Treitethan and Mrs.
Peggy Outland.

•

•

Dior's Idea Of Flattening Bustline Seen
By The American Designers For Months

•

•

•

Read Our Classifieds

•

'Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Tullis
and children of Gadsden. Alabama,
are visiting in the horne of Mr
and Mrs. Ivan Rudolph The Tullis' were former residents of Murray when he was associated with
the Tennessee Valley Authority. He
now operates a photo engraving
plant in Gadsden.

l0010140 WM their scores at the 26th national tournament conducted
by the American Contract Bridge League in Washington. D. C, us
(L to r.): Sol Slutaky, Albs, N. Y.; Mrs Kam] Neuman and Nancy
Hart, both of Setimeetady, N. Y. Th• contest has attracted mon than
3,000 players from an over the United States.
(fetternottonal)

Twelfth Street.

PERSONALS

Rudolph Rney, owner of the
cape at Riley Furniture stores
en Western Tennessee and Western
Kentucky was a visitor in Murray
Tuesday Mr. Riley's home is in
Pans, Tenn. He is the father of
Mrs. Walter C. Williams. Jr. of
MearriNn

The Foundaeonal Sunclay School
. Class of the First ,Baptiet Church
held its repelar monthly meeting
at the home of Mrs. Wayne Geunn
on South Mighth Street Tuesday
evening at seven-thoty o'clock.

Marcantonio Denied
Catholic Funeral

Locals

•

•

THIASDAY,.A4C•LiST.

NEW YORK ale — The Chancery of the New York Archdiocese
?tulip Crawtotn spent the week- has denied former 'cep. Vito Marcantonio a Roman Catholic funeral
end with his parents after los
and burial.
vacation visiting hospitiOs in DalMarcantonio's
wife and
las, Fort Worth, and
Houston,
his
molher had requested a solemn
Texas. Ho returned to Nortons
requiem mass for the fiery leftHospital in Louisville where he wing
politician but the Chancery
Slows Broach. Cletus Broach And o employed. In September he will
Miss Eons Broach left Tuesday enter the University
of Louisville
for their home in Orlando, Florida
as a senior medical student.
following # visit for the peat week
with friends and relalives to Mur-

ray.

•
Mrs. Wayne Geurin
Hostess For Meet
Fonndational Class
•

reality. Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Wilson
and children, Donna. Judy anS
hhonder, at their home on South

•

Weddings

o Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 694-W-3

se-

Mr. sad Mn. J. D. Murphy and
daughter. Doona. and Mr. and
Mrs. Elva Bailey and childron bar
beau to Louisville and Mammoth
Cave on a combination please:a
and business trip. The group left
on Monday and returned Wednesday
:
•

•

•

turned down the requert Tuesday.
"He had not practiced his tee
ligion in a great many years and
was not reconciled with the church
before his death," a Chancery
spokesman said.
The ruling forbids any' Catholic
priest from officiating at Martentorno'e funeral scheduled for Thudsday afternoon.
Marcantunio died of a heart attack Monday while walkers to his
low office. He bad planned to run
for Congress again this fall.

DRIVE-IN
THURS. and FRIDAY
"NEVER WAVE AT
A WAC"
starring Rosalind Russell,
Paul Douglas, Marie Wilson

You Are Invited To Attend A

MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In

GOSPEL TENT MEETING

WED. and THURS.
- Double Feature —
Johnny Sheffield is
"BOMRA AND THE
JUNGLE GIRL"
ALSO
The Bowery Boys in
"HERE COMES THE
MARINES"

SERVICES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
- Double Feature ____
John Lund, Jeff Chandler
'THE BATTLE AT
APACHE'PASS"
PLUS
Laurel & Hardy in
"FLYING DEUCES"

Paul Hall, evangelist
from Parkersburg, W.
Va., doing the preaching.

•

Wire. Sam Whitaker and children. Ann Randolph and Harbour
of Marlowe, Oklanoma, are spendRV ELIZABETH retimEY
cinchers and built up bosoms."
ing three weeks with her mother,
United Press Staff Correspondent
Sees Twenties Influence
Mayme Randolph. Poplar
NEW YORK I/4 — American
-Sobcorsciously ell of ire are de- Street.
dengriers got behind the idea If signing things
that look a littlo
• • • •
flattening the baseline today eed lace the 1920'n"
admitted Mollie
said they'd seen it eostEng• for Parma,
Mr. and Mrs. Randall DuLaney
the designer whose clothes
months.
are favocateo with Mai Mamie and daughter. dare. of Eckstein
Instead of objecting to Christian Eisenhower.
North Carolina, are the guests this
s
Dior s 'hipcy silhouette" uttro'Week of Mrs. Mayme Randolph
"American women never will and Mr.
duced in Parts, which decrees a
Preston Holland at their
at- give up completely all the things home on Poplar Street.
cent on the hips. a mejoree& of they've foughteeeo bard face &owe
• • I •
4
Amencan dexigners exp.-este
-di a ever71-We added, "likeedieting to
Lt. Corn. and 3drs. Ciayton P.
surprising "I could have told you have a waistline and the right to
Hall and children. Nancy. Connie,
look sexy
' :traction.
Designer Cell Chapmen agreed and Tommy. of Norfolk Va.. are
D.or's only taking tni. rex: step
thet women "will not willingly the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo
in a trend that aireaOY
THURSDAY ONLY
started
,,here, when fall collections pre- h.de their figures in a tube." bt* Wilson and other relatives.
Leo Gorcey and the
• • • •
viewed earlier featurel looser that a -softer feeling dehnitely is
Bowery Boys in
lines and fewer curves, they poiot- on its way.
"CLIPPED WINGS"
Mrs Burke Wilson of Detroit.
edoorit.
John C. Conover. executive di- Mich., is the guest of her sun and
with Hurtz Hall
"You csanot .ahrug this
off." rector of
the Corset and Srasaiere
said Harvey Berm. a drees 1111111UAssociation of America. said that
FRIDAY & iSATURDAY facturer who introduc
ed straight- "only
a year ago Dior told women
THE LONE HAND"
lined jackets tato am u•uaily curvy
to lift their hemlines and discard
in Technicolor
celleenon kar next tadl. It is part
the.r girdles" He said American
starring Joel McCrea
elf a trend that Ls already started.
women decided they'd continue to
Barbara Halo, Alex Nicol
d•this are bound to have
dress as they look best, and sugan effect"•
gested that perhaps "Mr. Dior has
MY* Idea Mot New
fergotteo nor experience of last '
Designer Ben Zuckerman claimer '
ed that some of Dior', des:gns.
• • • •
' nailed as startling in Pan were
' almost identical to clothes already
shown here for fall.
- Social Calendar -Clothes with the bciyirh feel are
coming in, Zuckerman . au4. "I
Tlinrsery. August 12
do not believe women will want
The Annie Allen Circle of the!
:o lose their waistline or their
mgh. rounded, bosom, but they W113 of the Memorie, Baptist ,
;Lail wool be eingreastied so much." Church will meet with Mrs. Joe I
Pat, Farley at sevtn-thirey o'clock.
An of the designers an
• • • •
:hat there'd be no retur: to binding the bustlir.e to flateen it, as
Thursday, August 12
We have added Salt
fashion common's and well enThe Wesleyan Circle of '
dowed
young
women d d in the WSCB
Rising Bread to our
of the First Motto:
Flapper 'Days
Church will meet in the new ed
specialty bread list.
This is not to do away with
canonal building of the church at
curves. just do away with false
seven-thirty o'clock.
GREG'S BAKE SHOP
eurves and give women .4 natural
• • • •
line." insisted ene youne designer.
511 S. 12th Phone 123
It has been in the wind a long
Monday. Aeguld
time. It's about time we got awly
The Young le-omen's Claes of
from the unnatural line of waist the First Baptist Chuch. Mrs. A.'
G Outlandl, teacher, will have a
potheck supper at the Murray City
Park at sax-thirty o'clock. The
losers of the attendance eontest '
will furnish the supper.
• • • •

LAKEVIEW

Diamonds
EVANGELIST
PAUL HALL

August 15th to 22nd
$125

95 DRIVE-IN

COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
MURRAY

MAYFIELD

ieea

p.

NOW'S THE TIME

LEVII5 are here!

1

Banana Cake
Spice Cake

To Get Your School

DENIMS

CONE AND
GET 'EN

"The Robe"
Greatest Biblical Picture Ever
Cinemascope with true sterophonic sound
s'lown on the FIRST and LARGEST true
Cinemascope screen with sterophonic sound
in Murray.

•

•

•

•

The Dorms Clem of the IFIrd
Baptist Church will have
;nth, k
supper at the home of Mos. Car'
Andrus at set-thirty o'clock Gi
XI. Mrs. Charles Sextor.. capt
will be 14 Charge of the ifr•P
Me 111S.
•

•

•

Sizes 2 to 12

Sizes4 to 12$1.69 2.49

First Baptist (
hold its general prograe meeting
at the church • at two-Ourty ttclock.
Of

306 Cial
,
1111/ -110x

The •0

The $unbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the ,
chuire at two•forty five o'clock. -

ear by WNW C01 Of

RICHARD BURTON. KAN SIMMONS
VICTOR MATURE • MICHAEL RENNIE
in in emir ii
meeiseurt otatmeent save

75c

per

NOW!

person, children 12 and under in cars, free.

Will Show For Seven Big Days

/ANKH OF

/
•

Sizes 27 to 36

'2.95
•

Rustler Western Jeans
Tough 11-oz. Sanforized Coarse Weave Denim, Zipper Fly

Itoyas Sizes 6 thru 12 $1.69 pr.
Men's Sizes 27 thru 32 $1.98 pr.

The West's Most Famous Brand — LEVI'S -A•
the toug)sest, wearingest waist overalls
you've ever seen!
•
• made of the hes.rest denim loomed
• cut snug and trim, not loose and baggy
• the original copper riveted cowboy pants
• guaranteed a new pair FIFE if they rip!
There are lotto( blue jeans, but there's only one
Levi's: Look for the Red Tab on the back pocket.

RED CAMEL DUNGAREES
8-oz. Sanforized, Triple
Stitched, Rivited, Zipper Fly

•

IVOMDO'S

CINEIvamScePi

1

11-oz. San., Coarse Weave Denim
Zipper Fly

8-oz. Sanforized, Zipper Fly

Highway Junction 641 and 121

We are proud to bring

•
•
•

WESTERN JEANS

WESTERN JEANS

Murray Drive - In Theatre

Tuesday. August 17
Circle NI of WSCS of First MethAin Church volt meet with Mrs
Nolan Jetton, Sycamore Extended. ,
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. H. T
Waldrop
will be the
program
leader.

Wrangler

Boy's Casey Jones

Sizes 10 to 12 Pr.$3.55
Sizes 27 to 29 Pr.$3.75
Sizes 30 to 38 Pr.$3.85

Boy's Sizes 4 to 16 S169
Men's Sizes 28 to 44

$

98

Belk's Bloodhound

Boys Dungarees
8-oz. Sanforized_Triple Stitched

Sizes 6 thru 16 $1.39
Sizes 6 thru 16

BOY'S HUSKIES

S 198

.
3 pairs $4

BELK-SETTLE Co.

AUGUST 14 TO 31

"Home

Of Ratter Vallie."

•

11:
•

•
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Leader Advocates
Dropping Atomic
Bomb On Kremlin

lethargy and proceed to use
temporary industrial and scientifi.

advanaige that is theirs and ds
GARAGE
stroy Communism, there is nothink
APARTMENT.
UN furnished. 4 rooms, bath, hall,
ELKINS PARK, Pa. en -An human to stop the Communist
utility room. See at 302 S. 11th St. educat
ional and religious leader world revolution,"
(Al4p) has advocated dropping an atomi
c
COMPLETE 8 PC. LIVING
ROOM WEEKLY SPECIAL--FOUR USED
or hygrogen bomb on the Kremlin
SPECIAL
tgeoup tionalatartg ist 2 pc
CLF‘ARANCE SALE PORTRAIT. COMM
modern refrigerators. Excellent cosiditioriwithin 10 years as a means of
ERCIAL, DiShirts including Illilunll-31-c
suite. 2 step tables, and cockta
* AU rect 'color photography. Formal
destroying Communism and -preil flki.95. Riley's Fulniture and Ap- summer
chesses-81.00. 2.00-3.00- and candid
FARM l's MILES WEST table in setifoam finish 2 tamper pliances, W. Main,
weddings. Fine frames ••••••••••••••
venting the deaths of millions."
Phone
587.
4.00 values to $9.98. Loves Chit- made
Grove, four roam house with modern ceramic bases plus
to order and .easonabie RID YOUR ROME OF TERMITMI
Dr. Allan A. Macae, president
(A13c drens Shop.
(A13c) priced. Wells & Wrather.
necessary out :mlldings. large loop rug This treup only
South and bisects Expert mirk
Call of the faculty of Faith Theological
$169
SEVE
50.
N
Side
PC.
See
Square, Murray. Open Mon- e41 or me Sam Kelley
BED ROOM GROUP' ELBERTA PEAC
displaY in our wincco base. 2 large ponds,
ale) Seminary here, said Tuesday that
HES, SPRAYED
This includes 3 pc modern bed
of orchard, priced lesson- dow. CRASS
"with the atom beintas and the
S,
twelve times, large and highly day through Saturday.
(sic)
NUTF
ULIT
E FOOD SUPPLZMENT hygrogen
Robart Lotus Burton, 325 3rd. St. Phone 381
(A14c) room suite An genuine walnut with colored: Number 1 grade $3 bu.
bombs that the free
moder
EXPE
n knowledge emphasises the world
RT PIANO TUNING AND
large plate glass mitrur. heavy Extra
Seventh Street, Maycield,
To The
has in its hands :tow it
fancy, $3.50. Bring containCHES
APEA
Importance of proper rutrition. could
KE BAY RETELEVER coil springs with angle base
repairing. Write or call
one 984-R.
probably put an end to the
(113p) pups,
Buetl 0.
& ers Douthitt Orchard, Tr -City.
"The Need is Now" M a El
A. K. C. and Ir. D. S. B. platform top, 280 coil
Bone, Route I. Paducah.
••••-••••
J. center of the Kremlin with the
iraterspring
tap,
(Al2c)
Hoffman. Phone 308, Mr and Mrs. loss
G CLEARANCE SALL IS registered. Natural retrievers. Pric mattress plus two nice lamps. Au
of a comparatively few thouEsc° Gunter, Phone 13f1-11, Mrs. sand
progress at Littleton's. ed reasonable. Information on re- this-only $169.50. See d.splay in
men.
Boyd Gilbert. phone let% Local
today for redlictions down quest. Night only. W. W. Gardner, our window. CRASS FUltNIVLTRE MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITIC,
"Walt 10 years and millions will
Jr..
_distr
2.120
ibutor
large
So.
s.
CO.
Main.
select
S.
-half. Littleton's.
ion styles. sizes Call 85,
3rd St. Phone 381
Hopkinsville,
S10c) be killed on both sides with the
Alec
(A14c)
Ky., Phone Tu 5-3815
see at Calloway hlontnnert Worka, BEDROOM, EXTRA
(Alap)
balance of ,pewer having shiftel to
LAFGE, PRIBAR-B-QUE. POUND OR PIECE Veste• Orr,
( k7s1 GOOD ESED REFRIGowner. West Main near vete bath, private entrcnte,
.
wm- SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY- the side of the slaves of the ComIMIltors
i'conditioned and. guaran- LAWN FURNITURE. GLIDERS Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also College.
tica24e) dose fan, everything furnished $10 permanent $8.50. $7 ni) perma- munist autocrats," he said.
and chairs greatly reduced
tetid,„:„ 11.ced to sell. Econo
for commercial cooking. Loue:la's BarMan only. 2 blocks from
my
Dr. Macrae warned 1,3i0 churchtown. nent $3.00. Jean's Beauty Stem.
Summ
er
Clear
B-Que
ance.
, one mile, Hazel Highway.
to. Phone 575.
Urban
G.
Plume 13934 a W.
men from 43 nations attending the
(A13c) 103 N. 5th. Phone 1091.
(A13c)Starks & Son. South Illth St. (A13c
(Al2c
)
iii Cinerflascope
)
(A14c)
3rd plenary Council of Christian
At Regular Admission
Churches that "unless the Western
5 ROOM NICELY
SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICE
SAVE
MONEY. ANY KIND OF
FURNISHED
ON SINGER
nations stir themselves form tr.
SEWING
Eureka Vacuum Cleaners
MACHINE house-breeze way, garage attach welding, spec al bolts
Urban representati
made to
ve in
ecll.
G. Starks & Son. South
Muriny. Tot
Now vacant. Immediate
order.
and
mower
CROSS
12th
blades
possharpen37-Exclamation
Sales, Service, Repair con.:et
NMMN WOMM MR0
Street.
35-Stan's name
Leon session. Baucum Realcstate Ag. ed. Turner's Shop, Coldwzaer.
(A1Z-.) Hall,
(lc)
UUMM WIN141 NV,
40-Crippled
1411 Poplar. phone 1074-R.
Phone
122,
Nite,
716
,aole rook
ODA
(A13c)
45-•Neas
TUOM
A GOOD SELECTION OF
louts bird
43-Rodent
NEW
(a30c
)
UM awiatA .A01_0014
THE DOG WARDEN'S
and used bed room suites.
45-Citrus fruit
OFFICE
FURNISHED APARTMEirl.
Your
@NNW OMOU NAM
Set
ELEC- upstairs in the Cotirt
choice of blonde, walnut ot
411 in harem
House will
tricall
y
ma- MR.
AUCV:1
equip
ped. Stoker heat. be open
.+OW
IS
THS
hogany wood. Exchange
Tuesday and Saturday
QAMM
Private entrance. Call 74E-R
Furniture time to fill your silos. IA.)
leis
.(Al2p) of each week to
have a
r_1,!J ONWW WWWWW
rforrn
Co. Phone 877
issue licenses.
knowledgement
tAl3ci new field copper ready
eeh
0110 WNW UOWO
to do APARTMENT FOR
54-Rupees (abbe.)
Other days, I will he
at the
pediment
RFINT-PRIcustom work See or cel
65-Calleg• degree
Wall
A
BARG
un
AIN IN NEW AND USED
-4!Jiam TT
Elbert vate entrance, privat
Wilson & Son Car Lot
nee
taldan5
when not
e bath,„ ele,:Houston sad stew. Phut?
WOT4 J1.01H rpp
rested
living room suites and cdd
54-Pln•
on patrol duty. Gaylon
9.58-J-1. teteslly equipped,
COO- Murra
ea
Trevathan,
furnace heat.
y, acute 5.
"c91111
ches. Several colors and styles
Id ass
(sal 122 West Main St
Warden.
t000litno
to
WMt1
(Al2c)
2
oh urn
(Al2p
%VAL
)
I
Illt-OtrY• Dame
choose from. Exchange Furnit
cop of
ure BAILEY & CARRAWAY
IIII-sitter vetch
• MIDWAY MOT
MOTOR- FOUR
CO. Phone 877.
ROOM
I'royal
li-Obeerver
ORS
APAR'
•
TIKENT,
(A13c) cycle sales Mid service. N.
lit-Portico
if t
4 miles South of Murray
•-Artiftelal
13th furnished or unfurn
as the
on Hazel
isheci Phone
113-Young girt
Street, Murray. Ky.
(Ana) 1217.
lift/• OINK
TWO GOOD USED SQVARE TUB
Road
4-11=r
1
g.
(Alec)
imaon
DOWN
Drive out ana save
Maytag washing machine.'. A
er,alning
SW
barg-tf"ifie
s:hu'iie
(abbe.)lee
•
ships
•New and Used Cars •Teiev
gain at $29.50 and 334.30 Lie-henc
1-Irtshormal
istor
e
111-ROUlan beams
Grays
Furni
on
ture
McClu
Co. Phone 877
re, Purdom Parks
1-1.argo tube
(A13c)
ci
62
15-a
.1,uknesisl
try oi
Phone 84
tobla
ial3c)
SAVE NOW ON TERRI AND
Europe
Jerre Lee dolls. Special sale
M-kivor la
ends
SAV17.
riermany
Saturdiky Aug. 14. Lay nne
•
lb I7
away
11-Vehleles
own ens,...nc. We a
and get $1 worth of cletbes free.
11-Munical
crank:
es
haft
21
Instrument
and sel' you a
81 holds doll. Economy Hardware.
1,--Reosot
rebuild'ng kit with in).1
21-Symbol for We
uctions,
(Al2c
)
22-Part of flower
wholesale. All work guara
nteed.
115-Competitoe
Turner's Shop, Coldwater
IRONER. PRACTICALLY NEW
27-Native metal
(S13c)
11-Matron•
Wal sell or trade for 2 half beds
r
bars
'54
4
:44 „"
I iSL 1
complete. Call 1984.
(Ale)
"
irirtiecareihnib
Mt
SI
qi
es
nza
ii
_e•weeLso.
NOW 110,*. CAN LICK
11
11to
LADY TO STAY WITH ELDERLY
(11•111:11111
447
4141
ATIllLAP*I W00% WIAIN
16wet 44-T.inden•
lady
serni-invajid._ aleom-boardKERATOLYTIC ACTION'
41-Compaaa point
47-Woody plant
se.'inhe
T-4-L. a keratolytic fungicide
11111141•4e, -tee
491-Peresly•
Johnnie Anderson.
SLOUGHS OFF the tainted outte
4S-Sneek
(Alp)
fa-wi
Alea
lr,,..tt...
skin, exposine burned fungi and
LADY TO MAKE HOME WITH
ktIls on contact. Leaves skin like
*3-Also
elderly woman Modern conve
nbaby's. In just ONE HOUR. if nut
5*-Taroot (eolloq3
iences. moderate weekly wages
10-Symbol tor
.
pleased, your 40c back at any drug
sodium
Phone 3813-3 days. 101374
nights
store. Today at Holland Drug C's.
(A13c)
Let us

WANT

R SALE

Russell,

PAGE THREr

PTVE " ROOM
FURNISHED
house. Full basement. Furnace heat.
New refrigerator and stove. Available immediately. Phone 535.1Al2p)

OcP11

RIDAY

•

TR

NOTICE

COMING

ruatirruirr co.

SUN. & MON.

I

FORIKENT

95 DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

I

"KNIGHTS OF THE
ROUND TABLE"

SERVICES OFFEFtEDi

SSWORD PUZZLE """"e"*"""''"

Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from

Thurman Furniture

BLESSES GUATEMALANS' CASKETS

Kt,

ii

2.

•

Ready Mixed
Concrete

'lees

Female Help Wanted

Your
Every

Concrete
Need

.‘
quitting

611 BART SPKER
PTER SEVENTEEN
evening the doctor came
room and tald me: "I'm
Russell in to the reducers
I think it ritgbt be omit if
X-rays taken. Mace Ell
• tilin ambulance for him,
104 I might persuade you to
141
"
*TIM •
a chance,'" I said. "Why
so eager to get rid of

When I looked up, the FBI man
"Good enough," I said "Provided
bele out still another yellow en- yea beep ia rimmi
ng all the time
velope, this one with the back flap were talking."
wide open. "He sent you another
"What do you mean by that 7"
ialegram. Naturally, we were in"1 don't want any editing done,
terested."
This one mad: "Howard Sessions not if you're planning on making
not known in Ctueinnati Refer- official use of that tape."
A small wintry smile tipped the
ences faked. Have asked Louisville
to trace. FBI mintiest Owed lush." corners of his lips. He didn't anfolded them together and put swer. Re plugged In the power
them in a pocket. "You got here cord, switched on the motor and
watched the brown tape begin
'fast,' t sal&
'or said: "rot reespossIble
threading slowly onto Use empty
He
the Ware of pasesagers. and eioncl smiled and let It pare. "I reet Then he attached
a small unier it you could come into
preps/ reel aad asellecal town with
me. Mr. Wilde?" he versal microphone and balanced it
on
the desk In front of me. He
lainced politely.
pulled up • chair and leaned fornot sick," I said. "How is
"For what?"
ward.
"A few questions. We d like to
right really. But I hate to get a statement."
"Statement of Carney Wilde,"
he said, speaking very disUnctly.
"Can't you do it Isere?"
nces.'
the captain came and I got
"priv
"Rather do it properly,
et* detective of Philadelphia.
you
hod, venire 1 earl Meg sa- don't mind." lie smiled a gai
a, Peansylvaain Made to Malcolm
me
showing me nice white teeth, but Herbert, Fill special agent at Paight
ducah, Kentucky, Tuesday, Februyour
mail, Mr. no warmth.,
Woos
ilscoe said. "And here's
ary 10, 1963. Statement made vol-And il I do mind?"
.-man 1.0 see you."
"A little pointless now. Isn't it ?- untarily with no clerical of coerIII1777, dark man watt about He sat en the edliti of a
chair and cion, no threats or promises of imcos. He had • tight, flee- looked at me soberly. "A/ you said, munity. Will you confirm t ii at.
ted,'
e with dila ripe that smiled we got here fast Our laiinsv
slile piesse, Mr. Wikte 7 But drat your
aa alert_ kie wore sedate office tuts Mee cm the teietype all sanus and address tor the record."
and they were worn with day to Philadelphea. I save a
I stated my name and address.
HA
. 1r ea resolute unobtrusive- of quesUrlos to ask. They
1.1 take Then 1 got out a otgaret and be,. a, is a dead giveaway. The some time"
gan the usual search for my tightau*
coop,
"If you know what's known in er. "I cannot confirm," i added
,
"WO
it be possible for Ms to Philadelphia. you've got every •Biat implied threats were
not used
t
you privately for a few thing I know."
to bring me oB the Dixie Dandy."
Mr. Wilde?" be sane
"We'll save to be sure of that,"
Herbert rose quietly, went to the
k t he telegraph oorapany's hie said Sealy. 'I'd
rather be nice reorder and swstched It oft "Wed
e f rein Capt. Jellicoe and about It. Mr. Miele, but I'm
afraid best get this stralgist," he said
at It before I answered, I'll have to insist."
stiffly, with no heat_ "The situari the cellophane wincknie I
1 stood up.
tion in l'hiladelphia wits that you
ee that It had beets out
'Okay, let's go."
were wounded, and because you
Iladelphia.
• • e
were not immediately available.
doctor bowed himself out
I went with the FBI man. We our office did not question
you
ellicoe stood smiling Some- rode in•taxi for a few
bkocks and about the robbery of the Jonas
weed tom immensely.
stepped at a small one-story post- bank. So you couSci not be
*barg
ed
e would be One," I told the office building The FBI
man rang with deliberate/5, withholding am
tared at Jellicoe.
the night bell and we stood
deace. We don'( know that you
on
I. now," JellIcoe said heart- the steps waiting for
the watch Save withheld anything, but I'm
captain .
Marigoing to Illnd out. You are now
0 you ailed, captain,
"Not the police station 7" I being questioned by s spec
ial
' the young cop said.
asked
agent In °Meier discharge of his
want me to leave?'
"We ease keep this pleasant, if duties. Refusal or unwillingnes
s to
don't mind." The captain you want," he said.
supply tnformauon is • serious
10 himself and lefteVe went in and walked past a matter. The least that
will haps see the buzzer,' I said.
Long row of grilled windows to
a pen is the loss of your license. And
was no sarprise in the corner office. The
map had probably you would be prose's face. He brought out the key in his pocket. He opene
d cuted. . . ."
ore aad opened K. I the doors lipped on the lights
"And that doesn't constitute •
and
eed more than one glance. stood wide for me.
threat 7" 1 asked. 1 located my
numbly on the edge of the
It ws..a a barren room with a lighter and lit my evert
,- Put all
cling slightly sick. Cops steel desk and • chair
near the that on your recorder, along with
I matter mot*, not local doer, anothpr deeds With
• padded the sugary bit about so eoercton."
ut this ruineel a lot of swivel cnaIr in the ear
"You re going to be difficult. Mr.
corner. On
r me. /lilt was a federal the Dose steed • *Mali
cowhide Wilde?" Herbert aattefl tightly.
of J. Edgar's boys and he suitcase and a square blocky
"Not
me,- I OiLX1.
ease
Ask your
se no Interest In whither covered In dark canva
questions and get your answers.
s.
I got Stewart Whatever
The FB1 man rolled the swivel I'm not Skiing anything
And from
ad, they would want And chair out troll behin
d the desk now on, leave that recorder runfor me. Then he lifted the canoe sing, or Pm going
to
/
insist on a
minute." I said. I ripped case, unmapped the lid and
raised police stenographer."
telegram.
it, displaying the double reels and
-Very well." Herbert switched
freer Grodnik and read: simple controls of a tape record
er. on the 11111 cb tn e and sat down
Sessions in Cincinnati.
"I can bring lo a secretary if again. "Tell me every
thing you
of rile. Alarm nut. FBI you prefer. Rather tie this.
Mikes know about the .Iones robbery."
• oiiick and simple rerned"
/7

ROMAN CATHOUC Archbishop MaIllano Rossell Areliano (righ
t)
blesses caskets of Guatemala liberation army soldie
rs killed in
two days of lighting between liberation forces
of Col. Castillo
Armes and military cadets supported by the regula
r army
forces. Archbishop Rossell headed negotiations
for a cease ere,
in which U. S. Ambassador John E. Pearlloy played a part,
The
funeral procesalon is in Guatemala City
":

NANCY

15

rm
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I WOULD TAXA cs.N
NVALID
person in my home to case
for
Have had quite a bit of experience
in nursing. Mrs Fred McClure,
300. Woodland St, Corner Vine.
.
(1p)

.

deliver your concrete right

your door_already mixed_
ready to pour_so efficient.__
so economical

MURRAY READY MIX CO
a
By Ernie Bualsamall;;

WHILE I'M OUT,
WANT YOU TO
CLEAN THE
HOUSE

r

to 36

WANTED-71

to

-LIL'

I

ABNER

k

By Al Capp

THE BABY
SE EMS TO
PREFER
YOU TO MY
SISTERIF

OH,VASSUH
AH'D TR L AT
HIM LIKE HE
WAS MAH CWral (-‘scnNeofer.ider LI
NEVAH LET OA/

, - i.,7/,

• VER`i WELL,
r/Gli77A/ L). A.
BROTHERWILL SENO
ru.Garf-ekn;
FIRST, A
i-VidbOAAIDO/Var WORD OF

AVAC7"-2

7-A./Er HE

WASANINGff-

THERE'S NO FOOL LIKE
AN OLD FOOL-ESPECIALLY

WHEN SURROUNDED BY
BOOM CUDDLY YOUNG
THINGS"

ABM an' SLATS
THE FIRST SiGN OF THE
DOBB
MAO SPELL IS (CHOKE) W:ENS
A MALE DOBBS
CLENCHES Ak1D
UNCLENCHES
HIS FISTS -

...FOLLOWED CY
A CRAZY NOTION
THAT ANyeooy WHO
SPEAKS TO HIM IS
WS WORST ENEMY.'..

GOT
ALIGHT
BUDDY

By Raeburn Van Buren
X

t
h.407I N
SA
I NR

I SAID YOU
GOT A - - 0000 111414.'1

THE POOR DAIRL. •:G WAS
UNDOUBTEDLY SO
WHEN
HE SAW HIS LITTLE SUE IN
SOMEBODY ELSE'S WARM
EMBRACE, HE MUST HAVE
TAKEN A STROLL /0

tow.

CALM HIS NERVES.'

('on I'S.,. .14

Ie. Ostia
••••
1

me-nrureswasiManioasseara..es

f.
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Homemakers Club
Has Picnic Tuesday

4

AT NATIONAL VIM TOUINAMEN1

The Pottertown
Homemakers
Club held a picnic Tuesday at ..he
Murray City Park.
Each
the children present enjoyed the day playing on the
swings and slides.
A delirious lunch was wend at
the noon hour to the members and
two visitors. Mrs. Jaek CaLson And
Dr J. A. Outland.

WED. and THURS.
- Double Feature

You Are Invited To Attend A

GOSPEL TENT MEETING

01101111/raner-

1001C1NO WM their scores at the 26th national tournament conducted
by the American Contract Bridge League in Washington, D. C., are
(L bit r.): Sol Slutsky, Ailbene, N. Y.. Mrs Kemal Neuman and Nancy
Hart, both of Schenectady, N. Y. Th; contest has attracted mote than
3,000 players from all over the United Stater.
(hiternational)

Dior's Idea Of Flattening Bustline Seen
By The American Designers For Months

Mr sad Mrs. J. D. Murphy and
daughter. Doane, and Mr. and
Mrs. Elva Bailey and children ha .'e
been to Louisville and Mammoth
Cave on a combination pleasore
and business trip. The group left
on Monday and returned Wednesday.

"BOMBA AND THE
JUNGLE GIRL"

Cake
Spice Cake

Sundays 9:45 ei
10:40 a.m., 7:30 p.m.

"HERE COMES THE
MARINES"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
- Double Feature
John Lund, Jeff Chandler
'THE BATTLE AT
APACHE'PASS"

Daily

"FLYING DEUCES"

Va., doing the preaching.
Diamonds
PAUL HALL
-

--=
31a3W
a • at 4 !V
406014)6
14t

MURRAY

s
'
lown

on

the

Cinemas
in Murray.

Ever

The Dorcas Clasi of the First
potluiik
sterophonic sound Baptist Church will have
supper at the haute of Mrs. Carney
FIRST and LARGEST true Andrus at six-thirty o'clock. Group
Xl. Mrs. Charles Sexton.
with sterophonic sound
captin.oe
will be ea chew of bac arrauge,
ments.
•• • •

with true

screen

The Woman's M:sseanary Soeie'y
of the First Baptist Church will
hold ifs lieniiiptogrem meeting
at the ch u
t two-thsrty
clock.

CItsursuaScolDig
IGO CINTIOW.11,06
p •••••••

The

olbe

The Sunbeam Band of the f
Baptist Church will' meet, at Use ,
chureh at twn•forty five o'clock.

.4. by TICHIOCOLGO

brk

PrIARD BURTON • TEAR STMMON$
VICTOR MATURE • MICHAEL RERNIE
•Si mow it
4.116611 utsistijiT

srtetaresse serge

75c per person, children 12 and under in cars, free.

Polio victims said 114 NOW',
give

Will Show For Seven Big Days
MARCH OF DVAE$si
AUGUST 16 TO 31'

ix-um

NC411111

nrineENTH 41.1"1.

ifOr"W.••••••••••

MAYFIELD

NOW'S THE TIME
To Get Your School

DENIMS
Boy's Casey Jones

Wrangler
WESTERN JEANS

WESTERN JEANS

8-oz. Sanforized, Zipper Fly

II-oz. San., Coarse Weave Denim
Zipper Fly
Sizes 2 to 12

Sizes 27 to 36

1

Rustler Western Jeans
Tough 11-oz. Sanforized Coarse Weave Denim, Zipper
Fly

Boy's Sizes 6 thru 12 $1.69 pr.
Men's Sizes 27 thru 32 $1.98 pr.

The West's Most Famous Brand—LEVI'S-4.
the toughest, wearingest waist overalls

you've ever weal.
• made of thl hesviest denies loomed
e cut snug and trim, not loose and baggy
• the original copper riveted cowboy pants

• guaranteed

a new pair FREE if they rip!
RED CAMEL DUNGAREES

There are lots of blue jeans, but there's only one
Levi's: Look for the Red Tab on the back pocket.

s-... Sanforized, Triple
Stitched, Rivited, Zipper Fly

Sizes 10 to 12 Pr.$3.55
Sizes 27 to 29 Pr.$3.75
Sizes 30 to 38 Pr.$3.85

Boy's

Sizes

4 to 16

$169

Men
'
s

Sizes 28 to 44

$ 198

Belk
'
s Bloodhound

Boy's Dungarees
8-oz. Sanforized_Triple

Sizes 6 thru
Sizes 6 thru 16
BOY
'
S HUSKIES

$198

Stitched

16 $1.39

3 pairs $4

BELK-SETTLE CO.
"Home Of Better Vallie."

•

-

ft/ft ft

1
a

Sizes4 to 12$1.69 2.49 '3.95

Highway Junction 641 and 121

Biblical Picture

building.

idar

COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST

Murray Drive - hi Theatre
"The Robe"

church

behind

August 15th to 22nd

••••

We are proud to bring

Tent located

EVANGELIST

-1'

Tuesday. August 17
Civic 111 of WSCS of First Methodist Church will meet with Mrs
NoLan Jetion, Sycamore Extended, ,
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop
will be the
program,
leader.

7:30 p.m.

Paul Hall, evangelist
from Parkersburg, W.

PLUS
Laurel & Hardy in

mita are here!

- Social

SERVICES

ALSO
The Bowery Boys in

iift&ammin
95 DRIVE-EN

Cinemascope

DRIVE-IN

Johnny Sheffield in
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Toth,
and children of Gradsden, Alabama,
Are visiting in the honor of Mr
and Mn. Ivan Rudolph The Tullis' were former residents of Murray when he was assoeated with
the Tennessee Valley Authority He
now operates a photo engraving
plant in Gadsden.

Mrs. Sam Whitaker and children. Ann Randolph and Harbour
of Marlowe, Oklanoma, are spendBr ELIZABETH TOOMEY
cinchers and built up bosoms."
ing three weeks with her mother,
United Press Staff Correspondent
Sees Twenties Influence
Mrs. Maying_ Randolph. Poplar
NEW YORK 1.1. — American
-Subconsciously all of us are de- Street.
designers got behind the idea of signing thmgs that
• • • •
look a little
flattening the bustline today and lake the 1920's."
adriutted Molhe
said they'd seen it conung for Parrus. the designer
Mr. and Mrs. R3nda1l DuLaney
who, clothes
months.
are favorites with Mao Maniac and daughter. Jane. of Edenton.
Instead of objecting to Christian Eisenhower.
North Carolina, arc the guests this
Dior's "hippy silhouette" introweek of Mrs. Mayme Randolph
-American women never will and Mr.
duced in Paris, which deciees a
Preston Holland at their
give
13,400:,
up
completel
y all the things home on Poplar Street.
40111. owe acthey've
fougAk
—ht a laud kar.., hew-,
cent GO the hips, e znzlogalist of
•
-L_
Amerlcan de*.grsers.- expresteW a eve 1nre added,' "like dieting to
Lt. Corn. and Mrs. Ciayton P.
surpr.sing
could have told you have a waistline and the right to
look sexy."
Hall and children. Nancy, Connie,
reaction.
Designer Ceil Chariton agreed and Tommy. of Norfolk Va.. sr*
D101.5
:y taking the - next step
in a trend that alreaey started that women "will not willingly the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo
THURSDAY ONLY
here, when tail colleetons pre- hide thew fiapainers in a tube," but Wilson and other relative(
Leo Gorcey and the
viewed earlier feature .1 looser that a -softer feeling definitely is
Bowery Boys in
lines and fewer carves, they poiat- on its way.
"CLIPPED WINGS"
Mrs. Burke Wilson of Detroit,
ed out.
John C. Conover. executive di- Mich.. is the guest of her son and
with Huntz Hall
cannot shrug this idea off."
rector of the Corset and Brassiere
said Harvey Benz'..drears manuAssociation of America, said that
FRIDAY & SATURDAY facturer who
mtroduced straight- -only
a year ago Dior told women
"THE LONE HAND"
Land Jackets into has usually curvy
to lift their hemlines and discard
VOin Technicolor
e,
lie.:-Lon for nest fail -It is part
their girdles." He said American
starring Joel McCrea,
of a trend that is already started.
women decided they'd continue to
Barbara Hale, Alex Nicol DWI" ellisthos are lx)urld to hay
,dress as they look best, and sugan effeet..-gested that perhaps "Mr. Dior has
days hies Net New
Designer Ben Zuckerman claim- forgotten his experience of last
year."
ed that some of Dioro des.gns.
• • • •
hailed as startling in Paris. w.re
almost identical to clothes already 1,
shown here for fall.
Calendar
"Clothes with the bOyirh fret are
corning in." Zuckerman said. '1
Tbarsdely. Animal 12
I do not believe women will want
The Annie Allen Circle of the
to lose their waisthne or their
high. rounded bosom, but they WILS of the Memorial Baptist
Banana
just weal be emphasized so much." Church will meet with Mrs. Joe
All of the designers en.phasized Pat, Farley at sevcn-thloy o'clock.
that there'd, be no retur: to binding the bustline to flatten it, as
Thursday. August 12
We have added Salt
fashion conscanue and well enThe Wesleyan Circle of
dowed
young
women dId in the WSCS
Rising Bread to our
of the First Methodist ,
Flapper Days. ,
Church will meet in the new
specialty bread list.
-This is not I to do away with
cattonal building of the church at
curves, Just do May with false
seven-thirty o'clock.
GREG'S BAKE SHOP
curves arid give women a natural
•
•
•
•
line.' insisted one youni- desimief.
511 S. 12th Phone 123
"It ,has been in the wind a long
Monday, August 16
time. It's about time we got away
The Young Women's Clais of
-.I)from the unnatural Inid--oL wa:st the First Baptist Chueh, Mrs. A. 1
G Outland, teacher, will have a '
potluck nipper at the Murray City i
Park at six-thirty o'clock. The I
losers of the attendance eontest
will furnish the supper.

Greatest

turned down the request Tuesday.
-He had not practiced We religion in a gieat many years and
was not reconciled with the church
before his death." a Chancery
spokesman said.
The ruling forbids any Catholic
priest from officiating at /stamenTHURS. and FRIDAY
tonio's funeral scheduled for Thurs"NEVER WAVE AT
day afternoon.
Marcantomo died of a heart atA WAC"
tack Monday while walking to kos starrin
g Rosalind Russell,
low office. He had planced to run
Douglas, Marie Wilson
Paul
for Congress again this fall.

Marcantonio Denied
Catholic Funeral

PERSONALS

MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In

TILUILSDAY, ..A GUST. 12.-12114--

•••--

NEW YORK aPi — The Chancery of the New York Archdiocese
Philip Crawford spent the week. has denied former Rep. Vito Mirend with his parents after h's cantonio a Rortuu3 Catholic funeral
and burial.
vacation visiting hospita!s in DelMarcantonio's
wife and his
ls, Fort Worth and Houston,
Texas. He returned to Nortuns matter had requested a solemn
requiem mass for the fiery leftHospital in Louisville where he wing
politician but the Chancery
Slaws Broach, Cletus Broach And is employed. In September he will
Min Euna Broach left Tuesday enter the University of
Louisville
fur their home in Orlando, Florida as
a senior medical student.
followurg it visit for the pot week
with friends and relatives in Murray.
• • _• •

Rudolph RIley, owner of the
chaos of Riley Furniture stores
in Western Tennessee and Western
Kentucky was a visitor in Murray
Tuesday. Mr. Riley's home is To
Peru. Tenn. lie is the father of
Mrs. Walter C. Williams. Jr. of
Murray.

Mrs. James Mason Churchill,
president. presided at ttoi meetingA committee of three was sppointed to nominate officers for
the coming year which %% ill be
voted on at the next meeting.
The secretary's report was given
by Mrs. John Neal Puy dorn and
plans were made for the next
meeting.
A very Interesting devotion an
the subject of 'Przyer" was given
by Mrs. Peggy Cleland who was
introduced by Mrs. Gene G-euror.
Delicious refreshnunts were se:vecrby the hostess. Those present
were Mrs. Gene Geurin Mrs. Ju
B. Littleton. Mrs. Wayne Geurn.
Mn James Mason Churchill, Mrs.
'Lillian Robertson, Mrs Jo Eva
McDougal. Mrs. Juba Ncal Purdo-n. Mrs. Sue Simms,.th.s teacher.
Mrs. Edgar Snoley. and visitors,
Mn. Ben Trc vathan a r.d Mrs
Peggy Outland

fanply, Mr. And Mrs. Hugo Wilson
and children. Donna, Judy and
ltrionder, at their home on South
Twelfth Street.

Read Our Classifieds

Mrs. Wayne Geurin
Hostess For Meet
Foundational Class
The Founda.ionnl Sunday School
Clam of the First Baptist Church
held its regular monthly meeting
at the home of Mrs. Wayne Geurin
on South Eighth Street Tuesday
evening at seven-Unity o'elock.

I

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

a
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ROOM • FURNISHED
haulm Pt* basement. ?unlace heat.
New refrigerator and stove. Available immediately. Phone 535.(Al2p)

co

RIDAY

Russell,

Wilson

Leader Advocates
Dropping Atomic
Bomb On Kremlin

lethargy and proceed to use ti
temporary industrial and scientifi,

advan..age that is theirs and di
GARAGE
stray Coinniunism, there is nothing
APA.ATMENT.
UN furnished. 4 rooms. bath, hall,
ELKINS PARK, Pa. CB -An human to stop the Communist
utility room. See at 36/1 S. llth St. educational
,
and. religious leader world revolution."
(Al4p) has , advocated dropping an atomic
,
COMPLETE 8 PC. LIVING ROOM WEEK
or hygrogen bomb on the Kohnlin
LY SPECIAL-FOUR USED SPEC
IAL
lossoup eonsating al 2 pc
CLICADANCE SA.LE. PORTRAIT, COMM
within 10 years as a means of
ERCIAL, Dimodern refrigerators. Excellent eondition-Shirts
including ayldas-31.00. All rect color photog
suite. 2 step tables. and cockta
destroying Communism and "preraphy. Formal
il $49,95. Riley's Furniture and Ap- summer diesse
s-S1.00. 2.00-3.00- and candid weddin
FARM 1'4 MILES WEST table in seefoam f4nis)t 2 lamps pliances. W. MOM
venting the deaths of milliono."
gs. Fine frames
COMING
Phone 507.
4.00 values to $9.90. Loves Chil- made to
Grove, four roam house with modern ceramic bases plus
order and .easonabiY RID YOU* HOME OF TEILMITICS
Dr. Allan A. Maeae, president
(A
13c1 drens Shop.
large
(A.13c
prieed
)
.
loep
Weils & Wrather. South and insects Expert work
necessary out hulldings.
rug This greup only
Call of the faculty of Faith Theological
Side Square, Murray. Open
Ota base. 2 large ponds, $189.50. See display In our win- smite; PC. BED ROOM GROUP- ELSERTA PEACHES,
ittei Seminary here, said Tuesday that
Mon- 441 or use Saes Kelley
SPRA
YED
of orchard, priced ieason- dow. CRASS FURNITURE CO. S. This includes 3 pc. modern bed twelve times,
-with the atom homiss and the
SUN. & MON.
large and highly day through Saturday.
tslci NUTRILITZ FOOD SUPP
LEMENT hygrogen
Robert LOWS Burton, O25 3rd. St. Phone 381
bombs that the free
(A140 room suite in genuine walnut with colored: Number I grade $3 bu,
moder
n
knowl
EXPERT PIANO TUNP.IG
edge emphasizes the world has in
large plate glass rnitror. heavy rxtra
To The
Seventh Street, Mayf,ield,
AND
its hands :low it
fancy, $3.50. Bring containimportance of proper ruVition. could
CHESAPEAKE BAY RETRLEVER coil springs with
repairing. Write or call Buell
one 984-R.
probably put an end to the
angle base & ers Douthitt Orchard.
0. "The
(A13p) pups,
Tr
-City.
Need is Now" M s. B. J. center of
A. K. C. and F. D. S. B. platform top, 280 coil uxers
Bone, Route 8. Paducah.
95 DRIVE-IN
the Kremlin witn the
(s7p',
pring
(Al2c)
Holman, Phone 308, Mr and Mra. loss
G CLEARANCE SALE LO registered. Natural retrievers. Pric Mattress pith two nice lamps. All
of a comparatively few thouTHEATRE
*Saco Gunter. Phone 13f1•M, Mrs. sand
progress at Littleton's, ad reasonable. Infoareation on re- thasi-only $160.50. See d.splay in
men,
- •
Boyd Gilbert, phone 19b, Local
today for reduCtions down quest. Night only. W. W. Gardaer, our window. CRASS FUIONTPURE MONUMENTS, SOLID GRA.NITE,
"Wait 10 years and millions will
distributors.
Jr., 2120 So. Main, Hookinsville, CO. S. 3rd St. Phone
-half. Littleton's.
tS10c) be killed on both sides with the
381
(A14c) large selection styles, siz.io Call 85,
I4c
Ky., Phone Tus-3875
see at Calloway Monuene-t Works, BEDROOM, EXTRA
balance of power having shifted
(MAW
LAFG
E PRIto "KNIGHTS OF THE
BAR-B-QUE. POUND OR PIECE. Weide* Orr, owner
Cit4 GOOD IJSED REFRICe
, West Ham near vat bath, private entrt:nce, w.n- SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY- the side of the slaves of the CornLAWN
FURN
ITUR
Friday
E.
,
Satur
reconditioned and guaranGLIDRES
day and Sunday. Also College.
dow
fan,
naunis
$10
t
autocr
percna
ats,"
everyt
t
nent
tfca24e.)
he said.
hing furnished
$8.50. $7.50 permaROUND TABLE"
Priced to sell. Economy and chairs greatly reduced for cOMmercial cooking. Louelle's BarMan only. 2 blocks front
Dr. Macrae warned 1,3L0 Churchtown. nent $5.00. Jean's Beauty Shop.
Summer
Clearance.
at*. Phone 575.
Urban
G. b-Que. one mile, Hazel Highway.
Phone 1393-J sr 00.
men
103
(A13c)
from
N. Sth, Phone 1091.
43 nations attending the
(A13c)
(Al2c)
in Cinemascope
Starlit& Son. South 12th St. (A13e)
3rd plenary Council of Christian
(A14c)
Regular Admission
At
Churches that "unless the Western
5 ROOM NICELY FURN
SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICE
ISHED SAVE MONEY ANY KIND OF nations
ON
stir
themse
SEWING
lves
form
SSWORD PUZZLE ^newertoYe
hOuse
Eureka Vacuum Cleaners Urban SINGER
MACHINE
their.
-breeze way, garage attach- welding, spec al bolts
made to
"'"' G Starks
representative in
Mutiny. Foi ed. Now vacant. Immediate
& Son. South 12th
pos- order, and mower blades sharpen
ACROSS
37-Exclamation
Sales,
Servic
40
e.
MRW
Repair con.: ct Leon session. Baucum Reales
O WOMM TI7.1n1
Street.
38-Man's name
tate Ag, ed. Turner's Shop Coldwater. (lc)
(Alh^) Hall, 1411
RUM
3NI1*1 (4 119
Poplar, phone 1074-R.
40-Crippled
Phone 122. Nite 7:6
-.talc rock
(A.13c)
DOM
41-Neas
A
GOOD
SELECTION OF NEW
.uu• bird
(a30c)
42-Rodent
UR WIlaa &JIMA
THE DOG WARDEN'S OFFI
and used bed room suites. Your
45-eltrue fruit
CE
FURN
ISHE
D
APAR
MIR@ OMUell NAM
oret
/WEN!. ELEC- upstairs in the
choice cat blonde, walnut ot ma- MR.
Court House will
tricall
in harems
y
47-Topics
equipp
AUOM AM
FARMER. .40W IS T114
ed. Stoker beat. be open
tak
Tuesday and Saturday
hogany wood. Exchange Fturuture time
14•••COrOalika
Lt!iQAAM UMW.;
to fill your silos. IA e have a Private entrance. Call 740-RhAl2p1 of each
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Lot when not
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40 Patterns to choose from
and
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41-Speck
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NOW VOL; CAN LACK
ATMLEpigt mpg
KERATOLYTIC ACTT"
T-4-L, a keratolytic fungicide
SLOtJGHS OFF the tainted outei
skin, exposing burned fungi arid
kills on contact. Levees skin like
baby's. In just ONE liCtUR, it not
pleased, your 40c back at any drug
store. Today at Holland Drug Cm

LADY TO STAY WITH ELDERLY
lady
semi-invalid. eloom-boardra ^Veil 111111114.0ohear 'see -114•./.•
Johnnie Anderson.
(A1491
LADY TO MAKE HOME WITH
elderly woman. Modern conveniences. moderate weekly wages
.
Phone 386-3 days. 1007-3 nights

rneylde
bff BART SPICER
PTER SEVENTEEN
evening the doctor came
room and teed its: "Tin
Russell In to the Paducan
I think it "mitt be be Lt
X-rays taken. Siam
ambulance for him. I
I might persuade you to
Miln "
a chance," I laid, nifty
so eager to get rid of

en in

to 36

heA

When I looked up, the FBI man
"Good enough," I said "Provided
held out still another yellow en- yet amp it rimmi
ng air Ull• time
velope, this one with the back flap we're talking."
wide open. "lie sent you another
"What do you mean by that 7"
istegrern. Naturally, we were in"I don't want any editing done,
tereetaild."
not if you're planning on making
This one read: "Ilowerd Sessions
official use of that tape."
not known in Cincinnati. ReferA small wintry smile tipped the
ences faked. Have asked Louisville
corners of his Ups. He didn't anto trace. Fail nettasti. Good
I folded them together and put swer. Re phigired M the power
them in a pocket "You got here cord, switched on the motor arid
watched the brown tape begin
feat,' 3 said.
tor said: -net responsible
He milled and let It pass. "1 threading slowly onto the empty
elfare of posseagers and wonde
r it you could come Into reet. Then he attached a email uniSepreps
, rimsad isidical town with me.
versal Microphone lind balanced it
Mr. Wilds?" he
arc"
on the desk in treat of me. Irlit
saked politely.
pulled up a chair and leaned for"I'm
t sick," I said. "How is
"For what?"
-A few questions. We'd Ilkto ward.
,-ht, really. But I hate to get a statement*
-Statement of Carney Wilde,"
he et era.*
he Said, speaking vary distinctly.
-Can't you do it beillf*
rhea •,e captain came and I got
-Rather do it 'roped", It yes "rivet. detective of Philadelphia.
•
be& whore 1 bad been sit- don't mind." He smiled again. Pennsylvania. Made to Malcolm
es.
showing me nice wnite teeth, out Herbert, II special agent at Pa"1
ducah, Ke nt uc ky. I'ueslay Februrought your mail, Mr. no warmth.
•
Jellicoe said. -And here's
ary 10, 14063. Statesnent made vol-And ii I do mind 7man to see you'
"A little potaUess now, isn't it 7" untarily with no eierrient ot coerslim. dark man was about He sat on the edge ed a chair and cion, no threata or promises Of im(11 I
ess. He bad a Light, nee- looked at me soberly. "Ae you said, munity. Will you confirm t b a I,
•
e with thin tips that smiled we got here feat Otis lannsvitle piesse, ktr. Wilde? But first your
ety
th an effort lb wore sedate office has beet on the teletype all name and address for the record."
and they were worn with day to Philadelphia. 1 have a tint
I stated my name and address.
et resolute unoMzustve- of questioi* to ask.
take Then 1 got out a claret and bea a dead giveaway. The some time."
gan the usual search for my tighta a cop.
"If you know what's known In er. "I cannot contlrm,- i added,
Id it be possible for In. to Philadelphia, you've got every- "that implied threats were not
used
to you privately for • few thing I know.*
to bring roe
the Dixie Dandy."
Mr. Vedder* be amid
-We'll wets to be sure of that,"
Herbert rose quietly, went to the
k the telegraph company's he said Gaily. -ra
rather be nice re•order and switched It oft. "Wed
frem Capt. Jellicos and about it. Kr. Wilde, but Pm afraid beet get this strainlit,"
he said
at It before 1 answ
I'll have to insist."
stiffly, with no heat "The situaUse cellophane window
I stood up.
tion in Philadelphia was that you
e that it had task mikt
"Okay, let's go."
were wounded, and because you
iladeiphts.
• • •
were not immediately available.
doctor bowed himself out,
I went with the FBI man. We our office did not question
you
ellicoe stead smiling. Some' rode in a taxi for a few Weeks
and about the robbery of the Jonas
iused him immensely.
stepped at a small one-story post- bank. So you could not be enlarg
ed
e would be One," 1 told the office building. The FBI man
rang with deliberately withhelding evitared at Jellicoe.
the night bell and we stood on dence. We (ion t know that
you
I. now," JellIcoe said heart- the steps waiting for the
watch- leave withheld anything, but I'm
captain
."
man.
going to and out. You sire now
d you shod. captain,
"Not the police station" I being questioned by • special
the young cop sold.
asked,
agent to official discharge of his
want me to leaver'
"We cesi keep this pleasant, tf duties. Refusal or unwillingnes
s to
u don't mind." The captain you want," he said.
supply information Is • serious
to himself and left.
We west An and walked past a matter. The least that will
bapsee the buzzer," I said.
long row of grilled windows to a pea is the loss of your Iteene
e. And
was no sarprise in the corner office. The rt.!!
c
p
u
r
t
o
e
bi
a
biy
you
.
man had
would be proseface He brought out Us. key in tus pocket lie
opened
one* and opened
the door, flipped on the light, and
*And that deesn't constitute •
eed more than one glance. stood amide for me.
threat 7" 1 asked. 1 located my
numbly on the edge of the
It was a barren room with a lighter mad lit my cigare
t. "Put aU
cling slightly sick_ Cops steel desk and a chair
neer the that on your recorder, along with
matter stuck, not local doer, another dealt with a
padded the sugeery bit about so coercion."
t thls ruiniol a lot of swivel craw in the tar corner
"You're going to be difficult Mr.
. On
✓ me. This was a rederal the Seer wood • small
cowhide Willie?" Herbert asked tightly.
of J. Edgar's boys and he suitcaee and a square
**Not me."I said. Ask your
blocky ease
se SO intermit In whether co‘ered in dark canvas.
questions and get your answe
rs.
1 got Stewart Whatever
The FBI man rolled the swivel I'm not hiding anything.
And from
ad, they would want. And chair out front behind
now
on,
leave
the desk
that recorder runfur rue. Then he lifted the
ning, or hisi going to Insist on a
minute," I said. I ripped case, uruseapped Use lid and consult pollee stenog
raised
rapher."
telegram.
It, displaying the double rests and
"Very welt." Herbert 'witched
treat urodnik and read: simple controls of a tape record
er. on the mac/sine and sat down
Sessions In Cincinnati.
"I Can being in a secretary if again. -Tell me everyt
hing you
of rirL ALAMO OSA. FBI you prefer. Rather ilge thin, Makes know about the
Jonas rellbery."
• Quick

NANCY

n

Concrete
Need

le

rt

Let us deliver your concr
ete right
to your door_already mixed__
ready to pour_so efficient.--

_
WANTED

so economical

I WOULD TARE .t.N :NVALID
person in my home to hue for
Have had quite a Mt of experiencu
in nursing Mro Fred McClure,
300. Woodland Si. Corner Vine.
.
(1p)

MURRAY READY MIX CO

By Ernie Buahmilles

c

I'M GOINGSHOPPING,
NANCY

WHILE I'M OUT, I
WANT
U TO

2%

CLEAN THE
HOUSE
•

.
.
•

tteu

snri aimole corner,

St•

Every

(A13c)

ItOMAN CATHOLIC Archbishop Marten() Rossell Ar•bano
(right)
blesses caskets of Guatemala liberation army soldie
rs killed in
two days of fightlag between liberation forces of Col.
Castillo
Armas and military cadets supported by the
regular army
forces. Archbishop Rossell headed negotiations for a cease
are,
In which U. S. Ambassador John E Peunioy played
a part. Tko
funeral procession Is in Guatemala City
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male Help Wanted

26-Mammat

vit i.
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Thurman Furniture
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LIL' ABNER
WOULD
YOL3
CONSIDER I
A NURSE''AID'S JOB?

jf

Al Capp
Ott YASSUM f.r
At-I'D TREAT
HIM LIKE. 1-4E,
WAS MAH CWK.1 (-"AN"solif AA. LI
NEVAHA.XTGW
THEr HE latr7-

.

VER'l WELL,

ic-/GlirMID A
BROTHER W/Z.Z. SEND
I'LL GO.T-BUT,
14E T'L/A/L_,
FIRST, A
AVABANIDCW/4" WORD OF
Afet717
WASINING!!-

4-1-HERE'S NO FOOL LIKE
AN OLD F001. ESPECIALLY
WHEN SURROUNDS.D BY
SOFT, CUDDLY YOUNG
THINGS"

ABBIE an' SLATS

41111Wis.. --41116:41111
THE FIRST SIGN

Of'FRE
S
/MO SPELL IS (CHOKE) 00211
W.EN
A MALE DOBBS

CLENCHES AkJO
UNCLENCHES

...FOLLOWED CY
A CRAZY NOTION

THAT ANYBODY WHO
SPEAKS TO HIM IS
1.4tS WORST ENEMY,'.

HIS FISTS -

GOT A
LIGHT,
BUDDY

By Raeburn Van Buren
v... HE STARTS
SWINGING.' I

I SAD

YOU -)
GOT A '
- -

K_0000H1414."

THE POOR CARL &.!G WAG
UNDOUBTEDLY SO UPSET WHEN
HE SAW HIS LITTLE 511E IN
SOMEBODY ELSE'S WARM
EMBRACE, HE MUST HAVE
TAKEN A STROLL TO
CALM HIS HEAVIES:

Hs, Con fotistreta

_
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McCARTHY PROBE GROUP BANS TV

heads the "Joe
UEROY GORE, the Sauk City, Wis.. editor who
Must Go Club." meaning recall movement against Senator Joseph
McCarthy (R). Wisconsin, shows in Washington a collection of
petitions said to carry some 300,000 signatures against the
senator. This Is Gore's second recall movement, to culminate
after the November elections. McCarthy's seat Is not up for
(internationo.1)
decision this year however.

SIN. ARTHUR V. WATKINS(R-Utah, who heads the 6-man Senate Committee to probe censure charges against Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy. tells
reporters in Washington that the group voted to ban television and
direct odic) coverage of its sessions. Watkins said that he thought "it
• fair assumption" that the hearings will not be held until the Senate
completes its legislative program. Standing (left to right) are: Sen.
John Stennis (D-Miss.) and Sen. Francis Case (H-S. D.), both memthiternationai Soundphoto)
bers of the special committee.
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brown.'
Is a waiting list for any old boat'solid
plan to have my colors
ful
"Get a boy interested end you
keep him on a stright line," he
said. "They're all good boys, but
It is important for them $o sequii-e
a hobby early in life. Gerern to
learn to love the outdoors."
Take Bobby Vines, a l2-year-cld
from a little town in Maryland.
He was a guest of Art's on a recent trip.
Hooked With Hobby
August 10, 1954
"I had him in a boat less than
20 minutes and made a spin fisherTOTAL HEAD 1002
man of him," Art Mid. "I taught
18.00-20.00
Good Quality Fat Steers
him how to hold his gear and how
15.00-17.50
Cattle
with
Butcher
hooked
Is
Quality
lad
The
Medium
it.
oast
to
15.00-19.50
a fine hoby"'
Baby B
10.00-11.70
Brown loves fishing and is an
Fat Cows. Beef Type
4.00-9.50
expert at wetting a line himself
Cutters
and
Cannesr
On his TV shard each Wednesd, y
12.50 Down
Bulls
the
night he tells the fisherman of
area where the fish area biting and
VEALS —
what lure to use And he puts in
19.00
a good natured plug, usually, for
Fancy Veals
17.60
the sports store he owns.
Veals
No, 1
15.00
This Brown fellow spiel platters,
.••
No. 2 Veals
6.00-13.00
spins yarns, and is one of the best
Throwouts

MURRAY UVESTOCK CO.

Daly HARMAN W. NICHOL.;
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Sn—Art Brown's
philosophy is this:
If you take a Doy nsrung, you
don't have to hunt for him.
Art, a local radio-disc-jockey
and TV character WW1.17. practices what he preaches every time
he has a day off.
"Take those kids out, give'em
a reel and a rod and a chalice to
tangle with a blue fish or even
a perch," he told me. "and you
won't have any trouble with them.
stay out of the jailhouse
They
and off the streets."
Love Kids
Art and his wife, Bertha, have
no children of their own, but they
love kids and forever are doing
things for them.
The radio man does a lot of
work with youniorters and when
he takes a bunch of them for an
outing he calls on the police boys

Market Report

Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock

Read Our Classifieds

HOGS —
'180 to 235 posiusiti

e. ."r' 22.75
izeA

PARKER'S FOOD

FIRST VERTICAL TAKEOFF
Free Parking
MARKET S°uth Fifth Street

LOW PRICES

HIGH QUALITY

Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Valv es
Richer, More Delicious
FRESH HOME GROWN

II
icnic Hani's.

CLINTON

Smoked Sugar Cured — Ready To Eat

CORN

Cake Mix

3V1

29c Box
Delmonte

Catsup

Worthrnore Sliced

Bacon
Frank's
Fryer's

14-Or

Tray Packed

2 for 35c
13tg Brother

Large All Meat

5for 25u
ITS SIX-WADED PROPHAPIR in full lift, the U. S. Navy's Convair
X.IPY-1 climbs straight up from runway at Moffett Na‘al Air
Station, CaliL This Ls the first tune a Sitter plane has ever
taken off vertically A MILLIII use of this plane would be in convoy
protection, wince it could take off from a cargo ship deck_ It rests
(A aterrvattorial So,aisdpAoto
on its X-shaDed tall assembly.
—

Fancy Red

Big Brother

Cut Up
Pan Ready

Lima Beans
15-0z. Can — Allgreen

California

Apples

1?Sdlei

9-,

35e

BigBrother

AT USCAL PRICE

454

4 Reg

ARO Ifor

'-'F

pany for allowing us to install A MILK VEND-

Noliheni

Strawberry
Preserves

INSTANT

SNOWDRIFT

ruts'

COFFEE

BLEACM

3 Lbs.

12-0z. 35c

3 for 25c

93e

4-0..

$1.39

We are grateful to their employees for

Milk vending is a new venture in Murwiy,

pt. 39c

WESSON OIL

1 lb. box 25c

This first machine is an experiment_lf
it proves successful, we will approach other

KREY PURE LARD

4 lb. Ctn. 89c

factories and schools in Murray about placing

DARIMIX_NOT FAT

a market for more Grade A Milk for our dairy
farmers.

DRY SKIM MILK

39c

ODORLESS
STAINLESS

ite,.

LAUNDRY SOAP
LINIT

3

AV.

9%.110

Reg Size

Large
Size

Large
Size

25e

30e

30c

Reg. Size

3

bars

31c

95c

2-Gal 69c
1
/

e..0.14t

.

...Gil

Giant
Size

2 for

25c

69c

3 bars 25c
HOME STLYE

STARCH

2

Large
Size

25c

OCTAGON

Or
OCTAGON

3c.ans

PARKLANE ICE CREAM

New

Detergent

Ryan Milk COmpany

1 lb. box

49c

FROST1E ICE CREAM MIX 2 pkg. 25c

SUNSHINE

KRISPY CRACKERS

Qt. 17c
TONY DOG FOOD

qt. 68c

and for that matter, in this section of the state.

more machines. All this is an effort to increase
the consumption of milk and thereby furnish

PUREX

144114A*A

that will be beneficial to our employees and

their patronage of this machine.

Margarine
2 lbs.43e

CHEENT

7for 37c

AMERICAN ACE

SHORTENING

ING MACHINE in their factory.

Sunshine

31
1

THE WESSON OIL

on the idea, they said, "We are for anything

19c

GET ONE FOR!'
WHEN YOU BUY .7

SWEETHEART Soap KU-WHITE mikes
reg. pks.
n 4 Bath Size
,
Size

2 Pounds

We want to thank the Calloway Mfg, Com-

the dairy farmers of this county."

2 for 25c

Grade "A"

2 Pounds

The management did not have to be "sold"

16-0z. Can

Nice Cooking

Grapes

MILK VENDING

Early June Peas

Laundry

B•th Size

Bath Size

bars

2 for

12-0Z,

25c

25e

lac

Grape Preserves
Large 24-oz. Jar

- 39e

-
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